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PISD leadership laying the groundwork for next bond proposal

The price of doing (school) business

By JP Eichmiller
“Rising” is the word of the day in Pfluger-

ville ISD. 
Student enrollment is rising, the number 

of schools in the district is rising, and if the 
district’s leadership has its way, PISD’s bond 
debt will soon be rising. 

Since at least 2012, PISD’s leadership 
has been contemplating bringing a new 
bond package before voters. The discus-
sion has taken a more urgent tone recently 
as the remaining revenue from the district’s  
$125 million 2007 bond package nears 
depletion because of the looming construc-
tion costs of PISD’s 20th elementary school, 
scheduled to open in 2014. 

“To build anything beyond Elementary 
School No. 20, we are going to need a bond 
to fund that construction,” PISD Chief Finan-
cial Officer Kenneth Addix said. 

The motive for new bonds is clear: New 
funding is needed to build schools, repair 
the existing ones and improve the facilities 

See PISD | 17

Residential development 
on the rebound in Hutto

Raise the roofs

By Korri Kezar
Although the city of Hutto’s popula-

tion underwent a boom in the 2000s that 
looked to bring a landslide of new devel-
opment to the area, a crash in the national 
economy and housing market in 2007 put 
a halt to planned construction of hundreds 
of new homes and residential growth. But 
signs in the city’s housing market indicate 
construction on Hutto homes and subdivi-
sions could be back on the rise this year and 
that homebuyers are eager to move in. The 
created influx of new residents could have 
ramifications in areas such as city services, 
the school district and retail.

Permit numbers for single-family resi-
dences have averaged 35 per month so far 
in 2013, up from approximately 18 in both 
2011 and 2012, according to Hutto Plan-
ning Department figures. Hutto Planning 
Director Will Guerin said the numbers 

See Hutto | 37

PISD’s administration and board of trustees are 
in the early stages of preparing a bond package 
proposal to present to voters for the May 2014 
elections. A preliminary draft indicates the district 
may seek approximately $280 million in bonds that 
would incur $254.5 million in interest over a 30-year 
period for a total cost of nearly $535 million. 

Routes would connect Austin to north suburbs

Regional transit plan to 
open up travel choices

By Amy Denney
Key regional public transit 

players have nailed down the 
framework for a long-term plan 
designed to give residents a 
variety of options for traveling 
throughout Central Texas.

Dubbed Project Connect, the 
$4 billion plan would include 
urban, commuter and regional 
rail as well as a variety of bus 
services such as the Metro 
Rapid high-capacity service that 
transit agency Capital Metro is 
rolling out in early 2014. The 
goal of Project Connect is to 
provide residents with choices 
when traveling regionally while 
improving mobility.

Todd Hemingson, Capital 
Metro’s vice president of strategic 
planning and development, said 

one of the reasons Project Con-
nect came about was to build a 
consensus around a single vision 
for transit rather than imple-
menting plans piecemeal.

“To the degree that the whole 
region can unite behind a com-
mon plan, we’re all much better 
off,” he said.

System-level plan
The Capital Area Metropolitan 

Planning Organization—which 
is responsible for coordinating 
regional transportation planning 
in Bastrop, Burnet, Caldwell, 
Hays, Travis and Williamson 
counties—created the Transit 
Working Group in 2007 to evalu-
ate and provide input on Proj-
ect Connect and other regional 
transportation plans.

The TWG consists of Cen-
tral Texas stakeholders such as 
elected officials and represen-
tatives from cities and organi-
zations. Its members include 
TWG Chairman and Austin 
Mayor Lee Leffingwell, Round 
Rock Mayor Alan McGraw 
and Travis County Commis-
sioner Bruce Todd. Jesus Garza, 
executive vice president and 
chief operating officer of Seton 

Healthcare, and Sid Covington, 
chairman of the Lone Star Rail 
District executive committee are 
also members.

On June 7, the TWG approved 
the framework for funding, 
organizing and mapping out 
the vision of Project Connect. 
The plan ultimately will go to 
CAMPO for approval and inclu-
sion in its 2040 long-range plan.
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School rePAIrS 
AnD uPgrADeS

SAfety technology

$18.9M

$15.4M

$116.8M $129M
new SchoolS 

AnD lAnD

totAl     $280MMore 
thAn

PISD bonD PfunDIng

capital Metro’s express bus service currently stops at the tech ridge Park & ride, 
but new routes could be expanded farther north to Pflugerville and round rock.
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In emergency care, the need for speed is critical. St. David’s offers instant access to our Emergency Room wait times. Just scan the QR code with 
your smartphone and in no time you’ll know the current approximate wait time at the St. David’s ER nearest you. St. David’s ER professionals 
are specially trained to provide the highest level of emergency care available — to make you well again. Without making you wait.

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627  

or (888) 868-2104.

Check E.R. Wait Times Before You Leave Home. 
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COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
Take THe pOll

lasT mOnTH’s pOll ResulTs

Would you utilize public transportation 
more often if new options were available 
in the area?

  yes, i would use it regularly

  yes, but only occasionally

  Maybe, it would depend on the convenience and locations

  Maybe, it would depend on the cost

  no, i prefer to drive my own vehicle

  no, it would not be convenient to where i travel

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

What do you believe the top priorities 
for local school districts should be?

improving curriculum and raising teaching standards 

  55.05% 

none of the above 

  12% 

finding a better method of standardized testing 

  10.59% 

increasing school accountability 

  10.59% 

decreasing student absences 

  7.06% 

increasing funding 

  4.71%
Results from an unscientific web survey collected 6/6/13–6/20/13

in this edition, our front-page story, “Regional transit plan to 
open up travel choices,” examines a regional effort to improve 
mass transportation across the greater Austin area, particularly 
in the north cities. According to local officials working on the 
project connect plan, new bus, rail, and park & Ride options 
could improve regional connectivity. we want to know how you 
feel about local public transportation.

in the June issue, we began our annual summer coverage of 
local school districts, including a story about what actions 
state legislators have taken this year to improve education. 
we asked readers what they thought needed to be improved.

FROm ThE GENERAl mANAGER
Education—it’s an 

item of interest to fami-
lies, the business com-
munity and civic leaders 
alike. Parents want to 
provide their children 
with access to a quality 
education so they have 
the opportunity to suc-
ceed in the future, and 
the business community 
wants to know there is 
an educated workforce 

in the region to tap into. Education is a key point for 
civic leaders because they understand that without good 
schools, it is more difficult to attract families and busi-
nesses to the area.

We know how important education is to our readers 
in the community—regardless of which interest group 
you fit into—which is why we make the commitment 
each summer to present information on our local school 

districts’ latest news, testing results, feeder patterns and 
more. 

Even though most school halls are void of students 
right now, there are a lot of interesting things happen-
ing in education and local schools—superintendent 
searches in Round Rock and Pflugerville, tough deci-
sions regarding funding and improving campuses, 
possible upcoming bond elections and the impact 
of the education reforms just passed into law by the 
Texas Legislature.

Our monthly, regularly featured education pages will 
also continue to keep you informed of these and other 
important education issues throughout the year.

For our readers who find themselves out and about in 
the oppressive summer heat, we’ve included a Summer 
Treats Guide to help you keep cool. Pair this with your 
May waterscapes guide, and you won’t even realize how 
high the mercury is rising. 

Amy ellsworth
General ManaGer

aellsworth@impactnews.com

2013 Legacy 2.5i CVT  
Premium Sedan

$188mo

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD
$279mo
**Up to $1,000 in extra incentive cash

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Lease the FWD now for: $279 per month for 24 months** with $2,628 cash due at signing *48 months at $21 per month per $1,000 � nanced. **$1,000 includes application of $1,000 Volvo Loyalty Bonus ***No security deposit 
required. Monthly payment of $279, based on $32,795 MSRP of 2013 S60 T5 FWD, includes destination charge and application of $500 Loyalty Bonus. Lessee is responsible for excess wear and mileage over 10,000 miles/year at 

$0.25 / mile. Expires June 30, 2013. Lease payment per month assumes application of $500 Loyalty Bonus. Loyalty Bonus is $500 towards a lease and $1,000 towards a purchase. Customer eligibility requirements must be met for 
Loyalty Bonus o� er. Please see retailer for details.Advertised lease payments and � nancing excludes taxes, title, and regis. fees and is available for quali� ed customers based on FICO score through Volvo Car Financial Services. Lease 

payment per month assumes application of $500 Loyalty Bonus. Loyalty Bonus is $500 towards a lease and $1,000 towards a purchase. Customer eligibility requirements must be met for Loyalty Bonus o� er.

Model DAD. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $188, 
� nal pymt / residual = $12,955. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,555. Stk# Z8539. All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. Available with approved 

credit on select models in lieu of any other o� er.Dealer participation may a� ect � nal negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. O� ers expire 6/30/13.

D

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193 Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

Zero Down Payment!

ZERO DOWN PAYMENT
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10 a.m.–7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m. and 
Sun. noon–5 p.m. 512-218-8786.  
www.fleetfeetroundrock.com

9  ClearCorrect, a Houston-based 
manufacturer of removable dental braces, 
announced June 12 plans to relocate to 
Round Rock and occupy approximately 
23,000 square feet in the Chandler Creek 
Business Park at 21 Cypress Blvd., Ste. 
1010. The business will employ more than 
100 staff and plans to open by August. 
www.clearcorrect.com

10  Outdoor sports and lifestyle retailer 
Gander Mountain will open a retail 
location at 3203 S. I-35 in the Round Rock 
Crossing shopping center. The city issued a 
permit to the company May 15 for a  
$1.5 million remodel of a building that 
formerly housed Sportsman’s Warehouse 
until 2009. The facility is set to open this 
fall. www.gandermountain.com

Relocations

11  Roup Dental plans to relocate from 
661 Louis Henna Blvd. to 1780 Round 
Rock Ave. on Sept. 25. Drs. Robert and 
Kimberly Roup and staff offer family 
dentistry at the practice. Hours are Mon.–
Thu. 8 a.m.–5 p.m. 512-341-7500.  
www.roupdental.com

New Ownership

12  Joe and John Camareno took over 
ownership of Quinns, 101 E. Main St., on 
May 6. The neighborhood bar offers five 
drafts on tap, a variety of bottled beers and 
other spirits. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 4 p.m.–
midnight, Sat. 6 p.m.–1 a.m. and Sun.  
6 p.m.–midnight. 512-310-9965.  
www.quinnsrr.com

Expansions

13  Nyle Maxwell GMC in Round Rock 
held a grand opening June 27 at its 3000 
N. I-35 location to unveil exterior and 
interior renovations. General Manager 
Tom Gammon said the work included 
remodeling the exterior facade and giving 
the dealership’s interior a complete face-lift 
with new furniture, fixtures, paint and 
remodeled bathrooms. The dealership 
offers new and used vehicles and vehicle 
maintenance. 512-244-8000.  
www.nylemaxwellgmc.com

Chore Masters expanded its services to 
Round Rock in February. The business 
offers property management, maintenance 
and repair for residential and commercial 
properties. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.– 
5 p.m., and a 24-hour emergency service 
line is available. 512-219-6159.  
www.mychoremasters.com/round-rock-tx

Round Rock

Now Open

1  Florida-based bar The Brass Tap 
opened June 21 at 204 E. Main St. The new 
location is the first in Texas and includes 
60 craft beers on tap, hundreds of imported 
and local craft bottled beers and a wide 
selection of wines and cigars. Plans for the 
bar include tastings, rotating draft beers 
and making beer available for carryout. 
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 3 p.m.–midnight, Sat. 
noon–1 a.m. and Sun. noon–midnight. 
512-341-2337. www.brasstapbeerbar.com/
location/6/roundrock-tx

2  A Citizens National Bank branch 
opened June 17 at 201 W. Palm Valley Blvd. 
The bank offers commercial lending, cash 
management, merchant card processing, 
remote deposit capture, personal checking 
and savings accounts, CDs, IRAs and 
more. Hours are Mon.–Thu. 9 a.m.–3 p.m. 
and Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m. 512-218-5100.  
www.cnbanktexas.com

3  Owner Aaron Johnson opened Total 
Relax at 2111 Sam Bass Road, Ste. B1700, 

on April 1. The spa offers Chinese deep-
tissue and Swedish massages as well as 
couples massage services. Hours are Mon.–
Sat. 10 a.m.–10 p.m. and Sun. noon–10 p.m. 
512-554-1083. www.totalrelaxspa.com

4  Japanese fast-food restaurant Sushi.
com opened May 6 at 16238 RM 620, 
Ste. A, in the Boardwalk at Brushy Creek 
shopping center. The menu includes bento 
boxes, sushi, sashimi and more. Hours are 
Mon.–Thu. 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m., Fri.–Sat.  
11 a.m.–10 p.m. and Sun. noon–9 p.m.  
512-716-1118

5  A new center for sleep medicine 
operated by St. David’s Round Rock 
Medical Center opened June 3 at 4111 
Links Lane. The center offers sleep studies 
and evaluations for patients 16 and older.  
Hours are 7 a.m.–7 p.m. daily.  
512-341-6166. www.stdavids.com

6  Unleashed by Petco will open at 3750 
Gattis School Road, Ste. 400, on July 5, 
with plans to hold a grand opening July 
12–14. Unleashed encourages owners to 
shop with their pets and offers premium, 
natural, organic and raw nutrition 

options; fashionable pet apparel; training; 
vaccinations; grooming; pet parties and 
cakes; and more. Hours are 9 a.m.–9 p.m. 
daily. www.unleashedby.petco.com

Coming Soon

7  Texas MedClinic announced May 
29 plans to build its 16th location within 
the South and Central Texas area. The 
facility is expected to open in late 2013 at 
4851 N. I-35 and will include 15 private 
exam rooms, two patient screening rooms 
and a large waiting room with flat-screen 
TVs, as well as X-ray services, a lab and 
electrocardiogram, or EKG, service on-
site, according to a news release.  
Hours will be 8 a.m.–11 p.m. daily.  
www.texasmedclinic.com 

8  Owner Mark King will open Fleet 
Feet Sports on July 25 at 3750 Gattis 
School Road, Ste. 500. The business is a 
specialty running shoe store that offers 
custom fittings for running and walking 
shoes, and apparel and accessories from 
major and specialty shoe brands. The store 
will be the franchise’s first Austin-area 
location. Hours will be Mon.–Fri.  
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14  The Goddard School, located at 4076 
Gattis School Road, finished adding 
5,000 square feet to its facility June 3. 
The additional space includes a new 
playground, staff lounge, after-school 
space and a technology lab. The school 
uses a curriculum-based research that 
it believes helps children experience the 
deepest, most genuine learning when they 
are having fun, according to the school’s 
website. 512-251-6116.  
www.goddardschool.com/austin/ 
round-rock-gattis-school-road-tx

15  Meridian School, an International 
Baccalaureate world school located at 2555 
N. I-35, is finishing an expansion that will 
add 82,000 square feet to its facilities. The 
new space will allow Meridian to open 
a secondary school, which will house 
seventh- through 12th-grade students and 
include classrooms, state-of-the-art science 
labs and art rooms. Construction will 
finish by the end of July, in time for the 
school’s first day of the 2013–14 school year 
Aug. 12. 512-660-5230.  
www.mwschool.org

Closings

16  Rock-a-Billy’s Shaved Ice, located 
at 5439 Hwy. 79, will not open for the 
summer. Owner Aaron Hines said 
problems with Williamson County’s health 
department led him to close the business. 
www.rockabillyspark.com

School notes

The Round Rock ISD board of trustees 
selected Paul Tisch on May 21 as the Place 
6 trustee to replace Glen Colby, who served 
on the board for five years and resigned 
April 5. Tisch has been a resident of Round 
Rock ISD for 12 years and is a member 
of the Brushy Creek Municipal Utility 
District board of directors. He is employed 
by Garratt-Callahan Co., an industrial 
water treatment chemical company. Tisch 
was sworn into office at the trustees’ June 

4 meeting and will serve a term through 
November 2014. www.roundrockisd.org
 
Pflugerville

Now Open

17  Elgin-based eatery El Maguey opened 
a location at 1700 Grand Avenue Parkway, 
Ste. 180, on June 3. The restaurant serves 
fajitas, margaritas and other Tex-Mex 
favorites and features a full-service bar. 
Hours are 6 a.m.–10 p.m. daily.  
512-989-2674

18  LB Nursery opened April 13 at  
1 Roundville Lane. The business offers 
pots, plants, fountains and other gardening 
accessories. Hours are 9 a.m.–6 p.m. daily. 
512-721-5282

19  Owner Tara Kinney opened Delta 3 
Fitness at 401 FM 685, Ste. 102, on June 
1. The business offers Zumba classes, 
boot camps, group fitness programs and 
personal training. Hours are by training 
schedules and appointment. 720-244-7246. 
www.delta3fitness.net

20  Pflugerville Jewelry and Coins 
opened June 4 at 1202 FM 685, Ste. B3. The 
store buys and sells gold, silver, jewelry and 
coins and offers jewelry and watch repair. 
Hours are Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–6 p.m., Sat. 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. and Sun. noon–5 p.m.  
512-202-3824.  
www.pflugervillejewelryandcoins.com

Coming Soon

21  Construction is underway on a 
33,000-square-foot facility for MTech, 
an Austin-based heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning company. Pflugerville 
City Council approved a performance 
agreement June 11 that will bring the 
company to a new location at 1720 Royston 
Lane, and building is set to be complete 
by the end of the year. With its relocation, 
MTech is expected to become the city’s 
largest private employer with a staff of 
230, and in the performance agreement, 

the company agreed to increase its staffing 
numbers to 300 within the next few years. 
www.mtechaustin.com

22  Thin-nology, an Austin-based virtual 
office solutions provider, is set to build 
an 8,600-square-foot facility at the 130 
Commerce Center, at the southwest 
intersection of Pecan Street and SH 130, 
according to a May 28 announcement. The 
company offers cloud computing, which 
allows businesses to outsource technology 
and data, according to the company 
website. While Thin-nology’s headquarters 
are already located in Pflugerville, its 
servers are in Austin, and the new facility 
will allow the company to be housed in 
one location. A performance agreement 
between Thin-nology and the Pflugerville 
Community Development Corp. states that 
the company will complete construction 
on its new building within 15 months. 
www.thin-nology.com

New Ownership

23  U-Haul announced May 30 its 
purchase of All Ways Storage, 20607 FM 
685. The facility offers 294 rental units 
and approximately 40,500 square feet of 
rental space in total. Other features include 
storage for RVs, vehicles and boats; on-site 
management; online account management; 
and more. Hours are Mon.–Thu. and Sat.  
7 a.m.–7 p.m., Fri. 7 a.m.–8 p.m. and Sun.  
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Drop-off is available  
24 hours daily. 512-251-2090.  
www.uhaul.com 

Hutto

School notes

Hutto ISD board of trustees members 
Doug Gaul, Billie Logiudice and Sheila 
Knapp were sworn into office June 13 after 
running unopposed in the May 11 election. 
Gaul was also re-elected as the board’s 
president, and Logiudice was re-elected as 
board secretary. Trustee Phillip Boutwell 
was re-elected as board vice president. 
www.hutto.txed.net

news or questions about Round Rock, pflugerville or 
Hutto? e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Korri Kezar and JP Eichmiller

Texas MedClinic plans to open a new round rock 
location in late 2013. 

7

ClearCorrect, a dental products manufacturer, has 
signed an agreement to relocate to round rock.

9

Paul Tisch was sworn in June 4 as trustee for 
round rock ISD’s Place 6 seat.

hutto ISD board of trustees members (starting 
second from left) Doug gaul, billie Logiudice and 
Sheila Knapp were sworn into new terms June 13.
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John F. McEntire, 
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek, 
DDS

123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

512-642-5994

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o mFind us on 
Facebook!

O�  cial Partner of the 
Round Rock Express

Our Gold Standards:
• Comfortable, Modern Office
• Care with a Gentle Touch
• On-Time Scheduling
• Family Block Appointments
• Conservative Treatment
• Fun for Kids
• Insurance Friendly
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Sedation Dentistry Available
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THE 
RICHARDS 
GROUP 
TRG JOB #:  
SWH-13-0020
CLIENT: 
Scott&White
Healthcare
TITLE: 
Brand Print 
Deirdra-Full Page
Revised: 6/24
PUB: 
Community 
Impact-Round 
Rock
INSERTS: 
July 2013
TRIM: 
10" x 12.25" 
LIVE:  
9.5" x 11.75" 
BLEED:  
N/A
LINE SCREEN: 
SNAP
COLOR: CMYK 
FOR QUESTIONS
CALL: 
Karen Newman
214.891.5875

Teamwork helped Deirdra win an uphill battle.

After years of neglecting her health, Deirdra was diagnosed with high blood pressure by our 
ER team at Scott & White Healthcare. Her primary care doctor encouraged her to get in 
shape and helped monitor her progress along the way. With support and motivation from her 
care team, she eventually lost 125 pounds. Working toward a common goal, they helped 
Deirdra attain heights that once seemed out of reach. Learn more at workingasone.sw.org.

SWH130020 Deirdra 10x12.25_r1.indd   1 6/24/13   3:22 PM
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Construction on 
Hutto campus 
nears completion
Classes to begin in August
By Korri Kezar 

College education and technical and 
vocational training will soon have a new 
home in Hutto as construction on the 
East Williamson County Higher Educa-
tion Center is set to finish July 11.

EWCHEC is a collaboration between 
Temple College and Texas State Techni-
cal College to offer vocational, technical 
and other educational opportunities to 
meet demands in today’s workforce. The 
campus includes traditional classrooms, 
computer and welding labs and commer-
cial-grade kitchens. Associate degrees 
and certifications will be offered in areas 
including electrical; heating, ventilation 
and air conditioning, or HVAC; welding; 
culinary arts; automotive mechanics; 
plumbing; criminal justice; and com-
puter programing.

“Not all of our students are going to 
choose to go to college. Some of them are 
going to chose to go out and work in [tech-
nical areas],” said Daniel Spencer, EWCH-
EC’s associate vice president for academic 
outreach and extension programs. “If we 
can provide those opportunities from an 

educational standpoint, mixed in with 
opportunities to come in and get their 
trade skills and come back to finish their 
associates or bachelor’s [degrees], there 
[are] a lot of opportunities ... to fill the gaps 
in our economy and workforce.” 

The center will also offer classes through 
Temple College in core subjects including 
writing, math, science, humanities, music, 
drama, economics, speech, Spanish, soci-
ology, history and political science.

The center’s site, on CR 108 near SH 
130, was chosen because of its close 
access to the toll road. Developers also 
highlighted Hutto’s growth and influx 
of employment, cultural, recreational, 
medical and educational opportunities, as 
well as its proximity cities such as Austin, 
Round Rock and Georgetown.

The 56-acre plot allows EWCHEC the 
possibility of future expansion, as the 
center is already working to partner with 
other institutions such as Concordia Uni-
versity, Tarleton State University–Central 

HIgHER EduCATION

Texas and Texas Tech University and 
could expand the campus offerings. The 
center has an existing site in Taylor, which 
already partners with the universities, and 
the Hutto location is hoping to add Texas 
A&M University–Central Texas as well.

“[We want to] offer higher degrees and 
look at possibly going into the areas of 
engineering and computers, and really 
complement what the workforce and 
regional employment needs are for the 
area,” Spencer said.

The center also plans to partner with 
the city of Hutto, Hutto ISD and the 
Hutto Economic Development Corp. 

Currently the campus has one three-
story building that includes classrooms 
that can fit 40 students each, labs, a  
cafe and bookstore, study areas and 
rooms that can be used for community 
events. The center’s staff hopes allowing 
community access fosters ownership 
among residents.

“EWCHEC will not only be a source of 
college education through courses offered 
by Texas State Technical College and 
Temple College but also is a resource for 
the Hutto community,” said Irene Cravey, 
EWCHEC’s vice president of student 
learning. “A number of the classrooms 
are designed to be able to accommodate 
group meetings and community events. 
Several of the technology programs will 
be offering weekend training. The Hutto 
community has invested in EWCHEC, 
and in turn EWCHEC is designed to sup-
port the community.”

Registration has already started, and 
an education fair will be held at noon July 
27 to offer registration opportunities and 
more information about the center for 
prospective students. EWCHEC expects 
to offer at least 160 core sections and 
enroll approximately 25 students per class 
each year, Spencer said. The center will 
hold its first day of school Aug. 26.

– the number of 
wildfires responded 
to in 2012

57

$535

1 in 5

ESD No. 2 
By the Numbers:

Ignite the 
Cause!
Donate at

Like us on Facebook at 
FirstInPfoundation

– the maintenance 
cost each day   
spent on aging fleet

– the number of 
medical calls    
that are cardiac 
related events

Support Us at 
www.pflugervillefire.org
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construction on the new east williamson county higher education center in hutto is nearing completion. 
the campus will begin hosting classes for temple college and texas State technical college in August. 

Three levels of EWCHEC:
1  Level one: Includes a book store; cafe; 

classrooms; computer, welding, hVAc, telecommu-
nications, electrical and other labs; offices; testing 
centers; and ewchec’s enrollment center

2  Level two: Includes classrooms, study areas, 
computer labs and staff offices

3  Level three: Includes science labs, art class-
rooms, industrial kitchens, classrooms and a large 
dining area
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EWCHEC

for more information about classes, registration 
and more, visit www.ewchec.net or call  
512-759-5900.

“There’s a lot of  
opportunities ... to fill 

the gaps in our economy 
and workforce.” 

–daniel spencer,  
ewcHec’s associate vice president for  

academic outreach and extension programs
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w w w. F i r s t Te x a s B a n k . n e t

Modern Technology
hometown spirit

  First Texas Bank offers our 
Merchant Customers:

•   Competitive Rates
•   Smartphone Apps like
     PayFox™, and
•   State-of-the-art Equipment 
     & Options to take care of
     your payment processing
     needs.

 Barbara & Becky are 
knowledgeable, professional, 
friendly, efficient and located 
near you to help with your setup, 
training and  customer support.

Barbara Pekar & Becky Linam displaying 
the PayFox™ service for smartphones.

Georgetown
900 S. Austin Ave.
512-863-2567

5321 Williams Dr.
512-869-8910

Pflugerville
1600 West Pecan
 512-251-7889

Cedar Park
1901 Bagdad Rd.
512-259-2443

Round Rock
500 Round Rock Ave.
512-255-2501

Brushy Creek
7509 O’Connor Dr.
512-246-6010

Sun City
480 Del Webb Blvd.
512-864-0379

Liberty Hill
721 Highway 183
512-778-5757

      great 
young  
    minds 
will open

The Children’s Courtyard, Inc. is an equal opportunity provider 

and employer. ©2013 The Children’s Courtyard, Inc.

on August 8

Tour one of our Early Childhood Education 

Campuses where your child’s future— 

academically and socially—will be supported 

by our highly trained, motivated teachers. 

Get an enrollment packet and enroll for Fall. 

866-383-8287 ChildrensCourtyard.com

Come to our Open House 

August 8, 5-7 PM

11 Austin locations
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Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations 
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified    

512.252.1505 www.parkwayprimarycare.com

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112  •  Pflugerville

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville
Call about our NEW extended hours!

512-244-7200 
301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)

Seton-Williamson Medical Center

512-868-3937 
4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)

Georgetown, TX 78633

Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Cataract surgery
• Diabetic eye exams 

Dr. Jatla MD Dr. Haven OD
Board Certi� ed Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

Clarity Eye Center: O� ering Cutting-Edge, 
Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, cutting-edge eye care that is 
tailored to your needs. We will deliver quality care with compassion. 

www.clarityeye.net

• Eyelid surgery 
• Laser surgery
• Glaucoma laser and surgery 

An Austin Monthly 
Top Doc 2013
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EduCATION

Superintendent search continues: District hopes to hire Chávez’s replacement this summer

Trustees approve funding district health clinic

ROUND ROCk Round Rock ISD will 
see a change in leadership for the 2013–14 
school year as the board of trustees will 
select the district’s next superintendent 
this summer. 

Trustees will interview five candidates 
in early August for the superintendent 
position, board President Catherine 
Hanna said. The nationwide search began 
shortly after Jesús Chávez announced his 
retirement Jan. 30 and the board selected 
leadership recruitment firm Hazard, 
Young, Attea & Associates of the Educa-
tional Consultants and Research Associ-
ates Group to facilitate the process.

“I really look forward to seeing who 
[HYAA is] going to bring,” Hanna said.

During the interview process, the board 
will narrow down the number of can-
didates to two or three before making a 

decision. The board could also attend site 
visits to the candidates’ districts at some 
point during the interview process. 

Chávez became superintendent in 
February 2006 and signed a contract that 
extends into 2015. He has served in the 
public school system for 35 years and 
said there are several reasons for his early 
retirement. 

“I had promised them, the family, that 
around 34, 35 years, I would be ready to 
retire,” he said Jan 30. 

After Chávez’s resignation, the search 
firm held community engagement meet-
ings, which revealed the public’s concerns 
and opinions about the district’s strengths. 

“Everybody may not agree on every-
thing, but they like this school district,” 

Rick Berry of HYAA said during a May 1 
board meeting. “They feel like they’ve got 
a real stake in it.”

Hanna said the board will discuss the 
interview process with the search firm 
prior to bringing candidates to Round 
Rock in July. Once the new superinten-
dent is chosen, the future of the district 
will be discussed. 

hUTTO The Hutto ISD board of trustees 
approved a $50,000 expenditure at its 
meeting June 14 to bring a districtwide 
health clinic to Hutto High School for 
students and staff in time for the 2014–15 
school year.

Lone Star Circle of Care has agreed 
to staff and run the clinic if Hutto ISD 
will modify the high school building 
to accommodate the needed space. The 
estimated cost of moving the existing 
nurse station at HHS is about $15,000, 
according to district documents. Plans 
for entry include separate entrances into 
the clinic and the school.

“We are excited that a planning and 
development process aimed at bringing 
care directly to our students and staff is 
almost completed,” HISD Superintendent 
Doug Killian said. 

Future plans could include keeping the 
facility open late weekdays and on week-
ends. The clinic will accept all medical 
insurance, as well as CHIP and Medicaid 
plans. Students younger than age 14 will 
need to be accompanied by a parent.

The board also decided not to offer 
birth control through the clinic. It will, 
however, offer testing and treatment for 
sexually transmitted diseases.

Compiled by Korri Kezar and Lyndsey Taylor

Committee sets priorities for bond election
AUSTIN COmmUNITy COllEGE 
The Bond Program Advisory Committee 
for Austin Community College delivered 
a robust list of recommended priority 
projects June 17 for the potential Nov. 5 
bond election, including the expansion 
of the Round Rock campus and improve-
ments for campuses districtwide.

The committee recommended an 
approximately 70,000-square-foot expan-
sion for the Round Rock campus, which 
would include more parking, building 
new classrooms, science labs and faculty 
offices. Because enrollment at the Round 

Rock campus has exceeded ACC’s expec-
tations, the committee recommends more 
than $33.4 million for the expansion.

Tweetings

hutto isd board of trustees
200 college st., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net
Meets second thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville isd board of trustees
1401 w. pecan st., pflugerville
512-594-0000. cms.pflugervilleisd.net
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock isd board of trustees
300 lake creek drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.

austin community college board of trustees
5930 Middle fiskville Road, Austin
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu
Meets first Monday, 6 p.m.

JAN. FEB. APRIl JUNE AUG. OCT. DEC.

Jan. 30, 2013 
superintendent Jesús chávez 
announces retirement

march 27
board hires Hazard, young, Attea & Associates of the 
educational consultants and Research Associates 
group to assist in new superintendent search

July 22
search firm is scheduled 
to bring five candidate 
recommendations to the 
board of trustees

Dec. 31
chávez 
scheduled  
to retire

April 5
place 6 trustee glen colby 
announces resignation

June 4
paul tisch is sworn in 
as colby’s replacement

Aug. 2
board of trustees is scheduled to 
begin interviewing the five candidates

mARCh mAy JUly SEPT. NOv.
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Austin community college’s round rock campus 
may receive improvements through bond funding.

Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated 
from the University of Texas San 

Antonio, and is our general dentist 
that focuses on family, preventative 

care, cosmetics and providing you 
with gentle, high quality care.  

• Beautiful State of the Art Offi ce 
(all digital)

• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry 
(whitening, veneers, smile 
makeovers)

• Prosthodontics (CEREC same day 
crowns, bridges, partials, dentures)

• Orthodontics
• Treatment of Periodontal Disease
• Oral Surgery / Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, 

playroom and TV for kids)
• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome

FREE 
Teeth Whitening for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes

Creating the most beautiful smiles.

3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102  
Round Rock, TX

(512) 310-2000
www.RoyalVistaDental.com
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To Round Rock City Council,
Over the past three months the Planning Department has met with the downtown neighbors and 
made great changes to the re-zoning proposal.  I appreciate these improvements, but the re-zoning 
proposal is still not ready.  Please do not approve the MU-2 re-zoning for SF-2 properties yet for these 
reasons: 

1.   e costs are unknown.

a.   e development envisioned in the Downtown Master Plan is not feasible without substantial in-
frastructure improvements.  As recently as the end of May 2013 the city did not have either a master 
plan of infrastructure needs or a cost estimate for the upgrades.

b. Without a list of speci� c projects there is no way to know the cost.  However it is possible to 
extrapolate from recent similar projects to get an idea.  Considering just the MU-1 and MU-2 
districts, and ignoring those streets that have already been upgraded in the southwest sector of 
downtown or elsewhere in 2005, the approximate length of unimproved streets is 21,000 feet.

c.   e $6 million project to upgrade about 2500 linear feet of Blair and Bagdad includes wet and dry 
utilities, repaving, sidewalks, lights, trees, and street furniture.    is is roughly $2400 per linear foot.

d. If the MU-1 and MU-2 streets need upgrades comparable to the Blair and Bagdad upgrades, then 
the total cost could be on the order of $50 million.

e.   e city’s total annual budget is $155 million so this is not an impossible amount, but a commit-
ment on this scale calls for the involvement of all city taxpayers, not just the downtown residents.

2.   e neighborhood conversions are inequitable.

a.   e changes for the MU-L zone respect the current residential nature of this neighborhood and 
require new uses to � t themselves into the existing use and appearance.    e response to the MU-L 
zoning has been positive.

b.   e changes for the MU-1 zone likewise respect the existing historic and commercial nature of 
that area and require new uses to � t themselves into that style.    ere have been no objections to the 
MU-1 zoning.

c. In contrast, the MU-2 zone has been optimized for new commercial purposes with little consid-
eration of its historic residential nature.  New buildings will be required to meet � xed front setbacks 
with no relation to adjacent occupied homes.  Many residents are very worried by and opposed to 
the new MU-2 requirements.

3.   ere are few a� ordable alternatives for residents to relocate.    e people who live in this part of 
downtown will have limited chances of � nding replacement housing if they are inadvertently priced 
out of the neighborhood.

a.   e MU-2 zone would convert 118 SF-2 parcels, of which 88 have houses.  According to the Wil-
liamson County Appraisal District website, most of these are assessed at much lower values than the 
asking prices of houses for sale elsewhere in Round Rock.    e breakdown of assessments is:

• 26 below $75k
• 14 between $75k and $100k
• 16 between $100k and $125k
• 12 between $125k and $150k
• 10 between $150k and $175k
• 10 above $175k 

b.   e number of houses o� ered for sale in Round Rock 6-13-2013 (Red� n portal to MLS):

• 0 below $75k
• 8 between $75k and $100k
• 11 between $100k and $125k
• 25 between $125k and $150k
• 47 between $150k and $175k
• 164 above $175k

 
4. Brushy Creek’s � oodplain is not suitable for development.  In 2010 22 of the 23 houses on the north 
side of Pecan Avenue and Brushy Creek Drive downstream of Veterans Park � ooded.  13 have been 
repaired but the other nine had to be demolished.  It is tempting to look at that cleared land and dream 
about drainage � xes to make development pro� table.  Unfortunately the slope of the streambed itself is 
much � atter downstream of Georgetown Road.

a. At the bottom of the dam in Veterans Park the elevation is 678.5 feet.  1200 feet downstream at 
Georgetown Road the elevation of the bottom of the creek is 668 feet.    is slope is 8.75 feet per 
thousand feet.

b. Another 1550 feet downstream of Georgetown Road (past the end of Brushy Creek Drive) the 
elevation of the bottom of the creek is 667.5 feet, so that slope is 0.323 feet per thousand feet.

c. In other words, if anyone wants to channelize part of Brushy Creek to facilitate development on 
Pecan Avenue, it would have to be the portion along Brushy Creek Drive rather than the section 
along Pecan.

d. [  is data is from panel 43 of the 9/26/2008 FEMA Flood Insurance Study for Williamson Coun-
ty (48491CO495E), the most recent FIS for Round Rock.]

In conclusion, I request that City Council approve zones MU-L and MU-1, which are bene� cial and 
probably not expensive, but deny MU-2 for SF-2 properties until the following questions are answered:

• What is the overall cost of necessary infrastructure upgrades?
• What can the City do to increase the supply of a� ordable housing?  How much would that cost 

and how long would it take?
• What is the purpose of re-zoning the three parcels on the north side of Pecan Avenue?    is 

block isn’t connected to the rest of MU-2, the topology does not support dense development, 
and the owners don’t want it.

  ank you,
Cathey Carter, (606 Pecan Avenue) 

AD PAID FOR BY PRIVATE CITIZEN

619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 
P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901

WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s � rst Pediatric 
Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. 
As a courtesy, we will � le 
primary insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of the 
art facility, gaming arcade, 
and movies while you wait.

• Specializing in special 
needs patients of all ages.

• In o�  ce sedation and 
hospital privileges.

Like us on facebook!
facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Summer is here and we’re the hottest, coolest place to be! 
Call to make an appointment today!
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Round Rock/ClearCorrect 
incentive agreement
The city of round rock agrees to:
•	waive all permit fees
•	expedite the permit approval process
•	provide clearcorrect with $120,000 in 

cash upon occupancy
•	pay clearcorrect an additional $1,000 

per employee over 120 employees, 
with payment not to exceed $30,000

clearcorrect agrees to:
•	occupy 23,000-square-foot building 

at chandler creek business park
•	invest at least $1.5 million in facility 

improvements
•	employ at least 100 full-time equiva-

lent employees in Round Rock

CITy & COuNTy
Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and staff

Former Austin mayor takes commission seat

New training, pay considered for poll workers

Residents can expect rise in taxes in 2014

New business could 
be largest local job 
provider by 2014

Utility accounts now 
available on phones

Chamber recruits 
new health products 
manufacturer to city

TRAvIS COUNTy Judge Samuel 
Biscoe appointed former Austin Mayor 
Bruce Todd to replace Sarah Eckhardt as 
Precinct 2 commissioner.

Eckhardt resigned May 1 after 
announcing her intention to run for 
county judge in 2014. Todd is scheduled 
to serve through Dec. 31, 2014.

Biscoe plans to retire and will not seek 
re-election in 2014.

Biscoe announced Todd’s appoint-
ment June 3 after a four-week application 
process. He said 32 people applied for the 
position, but only 17 were qualified.

Biscoe cited Todd’s prior experience 
as Precinct 2 commissioner from 1987 to 
1991 and as mayor of Austin from 1991 to 
1997 among his reasons for choosing him.

As commissioner, Todd championed 
public policy initiatives such as recruit-
ing high-tech firms, implementing the 
Balcones Canyonland Conservation 
Plan and forming the Travis County 

Transportation and Natural Resources 
Department, as well as relocating Muel-
ler Airport to Austin-Bergstrom Interna-
tional Airport, the judge said.

“I had a great working relationship 
with him and always found him to be 
disciplined, dedicated, hardworking, 
reasonable and intelligent,” Biscoe said.

Todd requested a salary of $1 per year 
plus benefits.

WIllIAmSON COUNTy Judge Dan 
Gattis began a conversation regarding 
training and pay requirements for poll 
workers at the June 4 Williamson County 
Commissioners Court meeting.

Since 2004, wages have been $10 per 
hour for election day judges and early 
voting supervisors, and $8 per hour for 
clerks and alternate judges, according to 
court materials.

Outgoing Elections Administrator 
Rick Barron conducted a survey of poll 
workers in counties of similar size to 

Williamson County. His findings led the 
elections office to propose an increase 
to $14 per hour for temporary location 
and part-time early voting supervisors, 
$13 per hour for early voting supervisors 
and election day judges, $12 per hour for 
early voting alternate supervisors and 
clerks, and $11 per hour for election day 
alternate judges and clerks.

Gattis also proposed that poll workers 
be held responsible for attending training 
sessions and passing tests on materials 
presented at the sessions. 

TRAvIS COUNTy The average Travis 
County taxpayer may pay $27 more a 
year to help fund the 2014 county budget, 
according to county staff. 

Finance officers gave an update on 
the development of the 2014 fiscal year 
budget during the June 4 Travis County 
Commissioners Court meeting.

Leslie Browder, Travis County Plan-
ning and Budget Office executive, said 
she expects the county's property tax rate 
will drop from the current 50.01 cents 
per $100 of valuation to 49.46 cents per 

$100 in fiscal year 2014.
“Given expected increases in the aver-

age taxable value [of properties], there 
would be a modest annual increase in 
taxes of approximately $27, or $2.25 per 
month,” Browder wrote in a May 30 letter 
to the court.

The average taxable homestead value is 
expected to increase from $214,567 in fis-
cal year 2013 to $220,430 in 2014, accord-
ing to the most recent estimates from the 
Travis Central Appraisal District. The 
new fiscal year begins Oct. 1.

PFlUGERvIllE A performance 
agreement approved by Pflugerville 
City Council on June 11 gave the go-
ahead for the construction of a new 
regional headquarters for MTech, a 
commercial heating, ventilation, air 
conditioning, electrical and plumbing 
services company.

MTech is an Austin-based company 
founded in 1991. The business is now 
set to build a new $3.5 million facil-
ity that will host 300 employees at 
1720 Royston Lane, with construction 
scheduled to be completed by the end 
of the year, a Pflugerville Community 
Development Corp. news release said.

hUTTO As of June 13, residents in 
Hutto have a new way to communicate 
with their utility providers.  

The city of Hutto Utility Billing Divi-
sion is transitioning to an Interactive 
Voice Response System, or IVRS, which 
will enable customers to have access to 
their accounts via phone.  

“It is used to give account infor-
mation for balances, payment info 
and to take payment,” Utility Billing 
Supervisor Monica Burke said. “The 
system is not replacing anything, it is 
just adding … we still have customer 
representatives.”  

To use the system, call the utility bill-
ing division at 512-759-4055 and choose 
your preferred option from the menu.  
An account number is required to use 
the system.  For more information, 
email utilitybilling@huttotx.gov.

ROUND ROCk The city worked out an 
incentive agreement June 13 to become 
the new home of ClearCorrect, a 
Houston-based manufacturer of remov-
able dental braces.

Anthony Penketh, chief marketing 
officer for ClearCorrect, said the com-
pany hopes to complete its relocation 
by August. ClearCorrect is planning 
to occupy 23,000 square feet of light-
industrial and office space in the Chan-
dler Creek Business Park at 21 Cypress 
Blvd., Ste. 1010, in Round Rock. Penketh 
said the company plans to employ more 
than 100 employees at the facility.

“After looking at many facilities in 
Austin, Round Rock, Cedar Park … we 
decided to move forward with a facility 
in Round Rock,” Penketh said.

Founded in 2006, ClearCorrect 
distributes its products to dentists and 
orthodontists throughout the United 
States. In 2011, the company was named 
the fastest-growing health company in 
the U.S. by Inc. Magazine. 

“As a fast-growing medical device 
manufacturer, ClearCorrect fits 
perfectly within Round Rock’s target 
sector of healthcare and biotechnology,” 
said Ben White, vice president of eco-
nomic development for the Round Rock 
Chamber of Commerce/Economic 
Development Partnership. 
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News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto, and Williamson and Travis counties

Tweetings

hutto city council
401 w. front st., Hutto
512-759-4033. www.huttotx.gov
Meets first and third thursday, 7 p.m.

Pflugerville city council
100 e. Main st., pflugerville
512-990-6101. www.cityofpflugerville.com 
Meets second and fourth tuesday, 7 p.m.

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock city council
216 e. Main st., Round Rock
512-218-5401. www.roundrocktexas.gov 
Meets second and fourth thursday, 7 p.m.

Travis county commissioners court
314 w. 11th st., Austin 
www.traviscounty.org 
Meets tuesdays at 9 a.m.

Williamson county 
commissioners court
710 s. Main st., georgetown 
512-943-1550. www.wilco.org 
Meets tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.

                                  
      

                 picadilly dr.

on June 3, travis county Judge Samuel Biscoe 
appointed former Austin Mayor Bruce todd to re-
place Sarah eckhardt as Precinct 2 commissioner.
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OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Teen Health • Prenatal Counseling 
Obstetrical Care

Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause

Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery 
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705 

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

BIO-IDENTICAL HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY

N. La
mar 

Blv
d.

W. 38th St.
W. 34th St.

MoPac

Citizens National bank has 
opened its newest location at 
201 West Palm Valley in Round 
Rock. The management team at 
the location is Brian Cauthorn, 
Branch President, and Kim 
Pesantes, Branch Manager. 
The bank recently completed a 
major renovation to the 4600 
square foot facility. The two story 
building provides a spacious 
lobby area on the � rst � oor and a 
second � oor lending suite. 

The bank’s President & CEO, 
Michael Vance, indicates the 
bank is extremely pleased to 
become a resident of the Round 
Rock community. He states, “Our 
bank will be celebrating our 
113th anniversary in growing 
with Central Texas communities. 
Round Rock will give us the 
opportunity to continue this 
success.”

The Round Rock location 
will make the seventh banking 
center for Citizens National. 

The bank has two other 
locations in the Williamson 
County communities of Taylor 
and Coupland. There is also a 
location in P� ugerville.

The bank was very fortunate 
to have had EBCO General 
Contractors, LTD provide 
construction services. The 
architectural and design services 
were provided by the Round 
Rock � rm of Spencer Group 
Architects, Inc.

201 West Palm Valley, Round Rock  •  www.cnbanktexas.com • 512-218-5100

Citizens National Bank Grand Opening

FIGHT CANCER

1-888-864-I CAN (4226) 

www.HowAustinFightsCancer.com

• 33,000  patients have been treated since 2006.

• 42   board-certifi ed physicians offer a full range of services, including medical oncology, hematology, radiation oncology, 
gynecologic oncology, neurologic oncology, sarcoma and orthopaedic oncology and breast surgery.

• 46 cancer therapies have been FDA-approved as a result of our research.

• 32 open clinical research trials, including Phase 1 and NCI-funded studies.

• 6 leading-edge radiation oncology centers.

• #1 leader in community-based genetic risk evaluation and testing in the nation.

Learn more about the comprehensive cancer care you can receive at HowAustinFightsCancer.com.

THE LATEST TREATMENTS ARE RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  HARKER HEIGHTS  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  

MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

Comprehensive cancer care 
is right here in Austin.

VISIT US AT OUR 
NEW LOCATION
NEXT TO SPRINGHILL!

 2509 W. Pecan Street, P� ugerville, TX
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Surgery/Dental Services
Preventative Medicine

Laboratory Services
Immunizations

Dermatology
Nutritional Counseling
Radiology/Ultrasound

Behavior Counseling
Pharmacy

Senior Care
Boarding

Dr. Todd Riggan, D.V.M.
Dr. Lisa Schroeder, D.V.M.

Dr. Matthew Hamby, D.V.M.

DOGS  •  CATS  •  RABBITS  •  SMALL MAMMALS

EXCEPTIONAL PETS DESERVE EXCEPTIONAL CARE.  

512-670-5400
www.whiterockvet.comX
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during the 83rd legislative session, Austin-
area lawmakers focused on both local and 
statewide issues, ranging from the reopening 
of a city-operated pool and the declaration 
of the state’s official pie (pecan) to increased 
penalties for motorists who leave the scene of 
a hit-and-run accident. 

legislators passed more than 1,400 new laws 
during the 140-day regular session. below is 
a roundup of some of what area lawmakers 
pushed for, passed or had rejected by their 
peers.

sen. donna campbell, r-new braunfels
campbell passed legislation that reduces 
the number of class hours from 10 to six that 
applicants for concealed handgun licenses 
must take before getting a permit to carry. the 
bill also strikes from the law a requirement 
that gun proficiency be included in the class 
instruction.  

rep. Tony dale, r-cedar Park
one of dale’s signature pieces of legislation 
would have forced the city of Austin to reopen 
a popular north Austin swimming locale and 
children’s swim team training ground in the 
forest north neighborhood. 

the springwood pool is at the center of a 
lawsuit after residents accused the city of 
backing off its agreement to maintain the 
pool after it was annexed by the city in 2011. 
the bill was passed unanimously by a House 
committee but stalled as it was waiting to 
be scheduled for a floor vote after the city 
opposed it. 

rep. dawnna dukes, d-austin
dukes passed legislation requiring a school 

district to excuse a 
temporary absence for a 
student taking his or her 
child to an appointment 
with a health care 
professional, as long as 
the student comes to 
school on the day of the 
appointment.  

she also passed a bill 
requiring homeowners associations to create 
policies supporting native xeriscaping. the 
bill allows HoAs to restrict the types of 
xeriscaping, but not to ban it entirely.

rep. Marsha farney, r-Georgetown
farney passed a bill establishing that boards 
of open-enrollment charter schools must 
require students to recite the pledges of 
allegiance to the united states and texas flags 

and must require a moment of silence after 
reciting the pledges. 

sen. Troy fraser, r-horseshoe bay 
fraser passed legislation creating a statewide 
water plan, a priority among state leaders for the 

session. senate bill 4 sets 
up the structure to provide 
financing to water providers 
throughout the state. 

the state water 
implementation fund 
for texas is a revolving 
water infrastructure bank 
that would finance all the 
strategies included in 
the 2012 plan; its funding 

through the state’s rainy day fund is subject to 
approval by voters in november.

rep. larry Gonzales, r-round rock
gonzales was a big player on legislation 
passed to protect some dedicated revenue 
funds from being siphoned off their original 
purpose and used to balance the budget. the 
bipartisan bill was meant to protect taxpayers 
from paying fees for one purpose only to have 
those measures underfunded because the 
money went to something else. 

rep. donna howard, d-austin
Howard pushed to strengthen personal 
financial disclosure requirements for 
legislators, candidates and other officials 
subject to the state’s disclosure laws. 

Her legislation would have required lawmakers 
to disclose all sources of earned and unearned 
income, including pensions and retirement 
plans. the bill also would have required 
disclosure of finances by spouses and 
children. it did not pass.

rep. Jason isaac, r-dripping springs
isaac helped sponsor legislation creating an 
ad valorem tax exemption for the spouse of  

an armed services 
member killed in action. 
the bill passed with 
overwhelming support.

He also devised a plan 
that would have reduced 
the 1,100-page texas 
education code to 62 
pages—an idea that puts 
almost all education 

programs and decisions in the hands of local 
authorities. isaac said his bill, which did not 
pass, was aimed at restoring local control in 
the education system.

rep. Tim Kleinschmidt, r-lexington
kleinschmidt co-sponsored legislation that 
allows students with concealed handgun 
licenses to store their weapons in their cars 
while on campus. the bill, which passed, was 
part of a package Republicans pushed to 
protect gun rights in texas. 

rep. John Kuempel, r-seguin
As vice chairman of the House licensing 
and Administrative procedures committee, 
kuempel helped shepherd legislation 
expanding the craft brew industry in texas. 
under the new laws, craft breweries can 
operate tap rooms, and brewpubs can sell 
their products in stores through distributors. 

rep. elliott naishtat, d-austin
naishtat passed legislation that supporters 
say allows access by more children with visual 

impairment issues to 
special education services 
designed for them. 

services and instruction 
include long cane skills; 
use of distance optical 
devices; navigating the 
home, playground and 
neighborhood; using other 
senses effectively; and 

developing motor skills and concepts needed 
for purposeful movement. 

rep. eddie rodriguez, d-austin
As chairman of the first farm to table caucus 
in the nation, Rodriguez authored or helped 
pass a package of legislation designed to help 
farmers, farmers markets and the cottage 
food industry. 

the bill expanded the list of foods allowed 
to be sold by such producers and created a 
framework that supporters said encourages 
the cottage food industry.

sen. charles schwertner, r-Georgetown
schwertner co-sponsored legislation 
making sweeping changes to public school 
testing and accountability. the bill reduced 
the number of high-stakes end-of-course 
exams from 15 to five, changed high school 
graduation requirements and adjusted school 
accountability rating systems. 

rep. Mark strama, d-austin
strama passed legislation creating a grant 
program for school districts to provide 
summer school classes for students who are 
educationally disadvantaged and for programs 
providing summer teaching opportunities for 
high-performing, new and student teachers. 

He also proposed a resolution expressing 
disagreement with the federal citizens united 
decision allowing corporations to be treated 
as people under campaign finance law. the 
amendment went nowhere but was supported 
by proponents of election reform.

sen. Kirk Watson, d-austin
watson passed a bill creating a “habitual 
violator” label for drivers of vehicles 

registered in texas who 
consistently fail to pay 
their tolls. the new law 
allows tolling project 
operators, including the 
texas department of 
transportation, to create 
rules regarding habitual 
violators and give those 
motorists’ information to 

the county tax assessor-collector. under the 
new law, if motorists do not pay their fees, they 
cannot renew their vehicle registration.  

rep. Paul Workman, r-austin
workman passed a bill creating more 
transparency for residents of neighborhoods 
with community propane systems, establishing 
a pricing structure that relies on free-market 
data from the u.s. energy information Agency. 
He said the bill will build certainty in pricing for 
ratepayers and providers without increasing 
regulation. More than half of the state’s 
78 community propane systems are in his 
western travis county district.

He also co-authored several pieces of 
legislation pertaining to franchise taxes and  
pushed for legislation banning the state from 
enforcing federal gun bans.

sen. Judith Zaffirini, d-laredo
the first Hispanic female elected to the texas 
senate, along with numerous other glass 
ceiling–breaking firsts, Zaffirini was celebrated 

this session for casting 
her 50,000th vote in office. 
she has had a 100 percent 
attendance rate since 1987, 
when she was elected, 
save for a quorum-breaking 
tactic she and other 
senate democrats used in 
2003 to stop mid-decade 
redistricting. 

with her district being home to the majority 
of the rigs and oil and gas production in the 
eagle ford shale, and as a member of the 
senate finance committee, she helped secure 
$450 million in the state budget to repair roads 
in the areas affected by production efforts.

AT THE CAPITOl
News from the 83rd Legislative Session

By Karen Brooks Harper 
Capitol Correspondent

Legislators focus on bills including those dealing with public education, gun control, health care
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Texas State 
Technical College

Texas State 
Technical College

Find out more at 
www.waco.tstc.edu/ewchec 
or call (512) 759-5900!

Be one of the first to see the new East Williamson County 
 Higher Education Center-Hutto at a Sneak Preview.   

During the event you can visit with faculty, learn more about 
 financial aid and admissions, test and even register for classes!

Stop by and find out how to go from ordinary classroom lectures 
       to a focused, hands-on technical education!

Sneak 
Preview 

East Williamson Higher Education Center-Hutto  •  1600 CR 108

 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
 Saturday, July 27

�Electronics can live 

FOREVER
Give your old electronics new life. Local residents will soon have an 

opportunity to get rid of old computers, laptops, cell phone, TVs, and other 
electronic equipment in an environmentally sound manner – FREE of charge.

WM Recycle America Round Rock & 
LG Electronics Inc., eCycling Event

Saturday, July 20, 2013 – Rain or Shine
9AM–4PM 

3920 Gattis School Road • Round Rock, TX

ACCEPTABLE ITEMS
Computers – CPUs 
Computer monitors 

Computer peripherals 
Printers 

Fax machines 
Keyboards 

Photocopiers 
Televisions 

Microwave ovens 
VCRs 

Stereos 
Home and offi ce phones 

Cell phones 
Consumer electronics 

GPS devices 
Digital cameras 
Telephones and 

telephone systems 
Beepers and pagers

UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS
Smoke alarms and detectors

Fire alarms and detectors
Thermometers
Dehumidifi ers

Large appliances (refrigerators, 
clothes washers, etc.)

Non-decontaminated medical equipment
Any unit with sludge or liquids.

�

Inquires, please call 512-251-4686
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Gattis School Rd.
N

 Residents unable to attend this event can drop off their electronic products for recycling prior to or 
after the event, at the same location, during normal operating hours Mon-Fri 8:00am to 4:30pm.
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1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300     Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.5860     www.lonestardermatology.com

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Tricia Winters, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Anne Marie Slater, LA
Aesthetician

Melody Vander Straten, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist 

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin 
Care for the Family

“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture 
resale store that is open to the public. 
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry 
and social service programs. Donations of 
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are 
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

AT THE CAPITOl
News from the 83rd Legislative Session

By Karen Brooks Harper 
Capitol Correspondent

The eyes of the world were on the 
Texas Senate on June 25 when Sen. 
Wendy Davis, D-Fort Worth, staged 
a dramatic protest of a bill that would 
have created some of the strongest 
abortion limits in the nation.

Her 11-plus-hour stand, watched 
online by hundreds of thousands of 
viewers, succeeded in killing the bill, 
if only for a little while.

The special session ended at mid-
night as wild cheering from abortion-
rights supporters in the Senate gal-
lery, the rotunda and on the Capitol 
steps echoed through the hallways.

“Today was an example of govern-
ment for the people, by the people and 
of the people,” Davis told supporters 
after the filibuster, wearing sneakers 
and a back brace. “And you all are the 
reason that happened. You were the 
voices we were speaking for today.”

The bill would have banned abor-
tions after 20 weeks of pregnancy and 
would have created sweeping changes 
to the standards of care that must 
be followed by facilities that provide 
abortions—changes that opponents 
said would have shut down 37 of the 
state’s 42 clinics.

By law, a special session can last 
only 30 days. The bill did not get 
to the Senate for final passage until 
about 11 a.m. June 25—the last day of 
the session—giving Davis a 13-hour 
window to talk the bill to death.

Republicans were able to end her 
filibuster with two hours left in the 
session by deciding that her discus-
sion of the state’s new sonogram law 
was off-topic.

Toward midnight, hundreds of 
protestors in the gallery began yell-
ing, disrupting the proceedings and 
running out the clock.

Amid the confusion, lawmakers 
attempted to take a final vote on the 
bill. Crowd noise drowned out the 
roll call, and when the session ended, 
the outcome was unclear.

Dewhurst returned to the floor sev-
eral hours later and declared that the 
19-10 vote in favor of the bill had not 
been taken before midnight, and the 
bill had therefore not passed.

District maps approved
The special session had origi-

nally been called to ratify the state’s 
current interim political maps. 

Lawmakers did adopt those maps, 
but two other bills died at session’s 
end—one related to highway funding 
and one to a change in the juvenile 
justice code.

Lawmakers had redrawn district 
lines during the 2011 session, but the 
U.S. Department of Justice deemed 
them illegal. 

The maps approved by lawmakers 
change very little from the current 
setup for Texas House, Texas Senate 
and U.S. Congressional members 
whose district maps were drawn for 
the interim by a judicial panel in San 
Antonio last year. The few changes 
that were made during the special 
session were on the precinct level. 

Gov. Rick Perry called the second 
special session, which began July 1,  
to address those three unpassed bills.

“I am calling the Legislature 
back into session because too much 
important work remains undone for 
the people of Texas,” Perry said in a 
statement. 

Filibuster ends first special session; Perry calls another for July
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Sen. wendy Davis, D-fort worth, speaks on the Senate floor June 25 
during her filibuster of an abortion bill. Supporters filled the gallery above 
her—quietly during the afternoon and early evening, and then more 
raucous the closer the session came to its end at midnight.

for an extended version of this story, 
visit impactnews.com/filibuster.

“Your Family’s Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist”
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Summer Music Camps

ROCK BANDS    PRAISE BANDS
GLEE CLUB

www.Premier-Music-Academy.com 
1400 East Old Settlers Blvd. | Ste. 116 | Round Rock | 512-239-8838

Now Enro� ing!
Now Open

Private lessons in:

Piano | Guitar | Voice | Drums | Bass

Your Sight is Our Focus
Dr. Fell with Family

TEAM EYE DOCTOR

Comprehensive Eye Exams 
for Adults and Children

LASIK Consultations

Contact Lens Evaluations

Extensive Eyewear Collection

Oakley, Prada, Rayban, Coach, 
Silhouette, CK, Costa

4010 Sandy Brook Dr., Ste.101 • Round Rock
www.pioneervisioncare.com • 512-388-7600

It’s that time again...
Back-to-School Eye Exams
Schedule your appointment online today!

Visit our 
Facebook page 

today for 
exclusive offers 
and promotions

(with this ad)*Some restrictions may apply. ($75 VALUE)EXP. 8/31/13

*Some

The Mathnasium Method™ was scientifically 
developed over 30 years of hands-on instruction.

www.mathnasium.com

Cedar Park (512) 869-MATH (6284)
Round Rock (512) 415-5371

Catch Up, Get Ahead & Stay Ahead
SAT, ACT, GMAT, GED, GRE & Math Preparation
Enhance Logical Thinking & Problem Solving

Teaching kids in grades K-12

See website for more locations near you. 
Locations in Round Rock and Cedar Park

S u m m e r  M a t h ,  C h e s s  a n d  P r o j e c t  M a n a g e m e n t  C a m p s
PRoud SuPPoRTeRS

of Education

   

Ben Renfro, DC, ACP
Orthopaedic Associates of Central Texas

4112 Links Lane, Suite 101, Round Rock, TX 78661
(Or visit Airrosti.com to find the location nearest you)

 

GET BACK FASTER WITH AIRROSTI!

Airrosti has an unprecedented reputation in 
the Olympic, professional, collegiate, and 
amateur sports and athletic communities.  
Airrosti providers are experts at stopping 
pain FAST—usually within only 3 VISITS*— 
so athletes of any age can quickly and safely 
get off the sidelines and back in the game! 

letes can quickly get off  

• Ankle Sprains
• Heel Spurs
• IT Band Injuries
• Osgood-Schlatter
• Knee Sprains
• Muscle Strains

• Shin Splints
• Shoulder Injuries
• Low Back Pain
• Bicipital Tendonitis
• Achilles Tendonitis
• And Many More!

*based on patient-reported results

COMMON INJURIES AIRROSTI RESOLVES:

Dr. Renfro (left) with Michael  
Tinsley, 2012 Olympic Silver  
Medalist, Track & Field (right)

(800) 404-6050  |  AIRROSTI.COM

REAL RESULTS. REAL FAST. 

• Individual & group lessons for children to learn at their own pace & strengthen social skills

• Specialized environments which build sensory-motor skills, social skills, high self-esteem 

and instill habits of concentration & inner security through carefully planned activities

• Decades of family & staff experience in education, with highly accredited teachers

• Wide variety of after-school and extracurricular programs

• Accepting applications for ages 18 months - 6 years

• Toddler, Pre-K & Private Kindergarten, established 1987

• Open year-round: Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

THE ONLY SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY ASSOCIATION MONTESSORI INTERNATIONAL (AMI) 

IN ROUND ROCK/PFLUGERVILLE/HUTTO AREA

mmss THE TRADITION

OF QUALITY FIRST

ESTABLISHED BY DR.

MONTESSORI, A TRADITION

THAT INCORPORATES

STANDARDS BASED

DIRECTLY ON DR.

MONTESSORI’S WORK.

2500 WEST PECAN ST. (FM 1825) PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660

WWW.PFLUGERVILLEMONTESSORI.COM

Call to schedule

 a school tour! 

512.251.0428

SPECIAL OFFER 
now through August 31, 2013

 $0 Application and Registration fee 
when you present this ad. 

Valid on new enrollments only.
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* Predicted 2021–22 elementary schools’ capacity levels and 
student counts using current enrollment boundaries.

Elementary School no. 20
expected to open in fall 2014
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total elementary schools capacity: 12,558 StuDentS
Current Pflugerville ISD elementary enrollment: 11,319 StuDentS

Predicted elementary enrollment in 2021–22 school year:  13,493 StuDentS
noRTHby 
noRTHEaST

enrollment growth in PISD  
predicted to push away from Austin

According to demographic projections 
compiled by Pflugerville ISD, the 
majority of new student growth 
during the next decade is 
expected to occur in the 
northern and eastern 
sections of the district.  
In total, PISD projects 
that by the 2021–22 
school year, eight 
existing elementary 
and primary 
schools will be 
under capacity, 
and 11 will be 
over capacity 
if boundaries 
remain the 
same. 

N
+516

buILDIng foR THE fuTuRE
PISD has set a tentative schedule for the opening 
of three new elementary schools before the end of 
the decade. elementary School no. 20—which will 
relieve overcrowding at highland Park, Murchison 
and rowe lane—has already been funded and is 
expected to open in fall 2014. the district is hoping 
the proposed bond package will fund the opening of 
two additional elementary schools in the northern 
portion of the district in 2016 and 2018. 

Barron
Brookhollow
caldwell
copperfield
Delco Primary
Dessau
highland Park
Murchison
northwest
Parmer lane

Pflugerville
riojas
river oaks
rowe lane
Spring hill
timmerman
wieland
windermere
windermere Primary
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ELEMEnTaRy/PRIMaRy SCHooLS

Source: Pflugerville ISD

and technology of a district that is trying 
to keep up with an annual influx of hun-
dreds of additional students. Predicting 
the future areas of growth in the district, 
however, is an inexact science, and taking 
out millions of dollars in loans to build new 
schools requires significant faith in cor-
rectly identifying where the next surge of 
PISD families and students will occur. 

“What we can do is look at what the 
demographers tell us the numbers are going 
to look like, and [demographers say the stu-
dent population] is going to be consistently 
growing and moving east,” PISD interim 
Superintendent Freddie McFarland said.

Calling the bond election
PISD leadership is still working out the 

details of which projects will be included in 
the bonds and what level of debt the district 
is willing and able to take on. 

Former PISD Superintendent Charles 
Dupre began publicly floating the idea of a 
new bond package in April 2012. Initially, 
the plan was to hold an election in May 
2013, with the primary motivation being 
the need for a fourth district high school. 
After a deal to secure land for the new high 
school fell through in August because of 
concerns from Pflugerville city officials 
over the cost of road repairs and citizen 
complaints regarding the purchase price of 
the land, the district decided to postpone 
putting the bond referendum before voters 
until May 2014. 

“We have thought about having a bond 
[election] in the past, but it never seemed 
[to be] the right time,” said Elva Gladney, 
president of the PISD board of trustees. “But 
now is [the right time]. The growth is going 
to force the board to call a bond election.”

Finances in order
Although delayed, the next bond has 

been at the forefront of many of the dis-
trict’s recent financial moves.

Similar to the situation of a homebuyer 
paying off credit cards before asking a bank 
for a mortgage loan, PISD leadership has 
been busy reducing its existing debt in 
preparation of its next bond proposal. In 
August, the board of trustees approved a  
6 cent property tax increase specifically for 
paying off existing debt. The district has 
also taken advantage of low interest rates 
by refinancing several of its existing loans. 

In total, in 2013 the district was able to 
decrease the debt it was carrying by more 
than $41 million. 

“Simply put, by paying down your exist-
ing debt faster, you increase your ability to 
borrow money in the future,” Addix said. 

District officials have been hesitant 

to speak on the exact costs and projects 
they will be looking to fund through the 
next bond package. A preliminary Capital 
Improvements Plan submitted by district 
staff to the board in February, however, 
indicates a wish list of projects that could 
surpass $280 million.

Included in the list of capital expen-
ditures for the proposed 2014 bond are: 
about $132 million for facility expenditures 
including safety and building improve-
ments, $119 million for two new elemen-
tary schools and a high school, almost  
$19 million for technology purchases and 
$10 million for new land, presumably for 
the next high school. 

Based on the projected property val-
ues for next year, PISD expects to have 
approximately $300 million in overall debt 
capacity heading into the May bond elec-
tion, meaning the final proposal could run 
even higher than the $280 million floated 
in February. 

Before the final bond proposal is brought 
before voters, the district will hold internal 
discussions regarding what projects should 
be included and reconvene its citizens bond 
committee for its recommendation. The 
final approval over what projects to include 
and how much funding to ask for will come 
from the board of trustees. What is known 
is that the bond won’t immediately affect 
residents’ taxes because the district has 
reached the maximum allowable rates.

“What is going to be in that bond? We 
are going to be working on that the rest 

of the summer and into the fall,” Gladney 
said. “We want to be as open and transpar-
ent as we can be—we are just not ready to 
present a list. We have a lot to consider and 
a lot of [information] to put together.”

Build or redistrict?
Not everyone, however, believes new 

construction is the catchall solution for 
dealing with student population growth.

Within two years, the district expects 
two of its three high schools—Hendrickson 
and Pflugerville—to exceed their student 
capacities, with the third—Connally—
reaching capacity in 2021. 

At the elementary school level, however, 
the enrollment issue appears more com-
plex. While there is little doubt several of 
the district’s elementary schools in the 
northeast will be pushed well past their 
capacities in the coming years, many of 
those in the central and southwest sections 
of the district are expected to see stagnant 
or even decreasing enrollment. 

“I don’t disagree that we will need a fourth 
high school at some point. … My only major 
concern is including all of those funds for 
elementary schools,” said Melody Ryan, a 
member of the district’s citizen bond com-
mittee and parent of a PISD first-grader. 
“How can you justify building new schools 
when you have [Brookhollow Elementary 
School] that is sitting nearly half empty?”

One alternative to new construction 
could be the redrawing of the district’s atten-
dance zones. However, while redistricting 

could save PISD millions of dollars in 
new construction costs, it does come with  
its own drawbacks. 

In 2012, PISD undertook the redraw-
ing of its middle school boundaries in 
anticipation of the opening of Cele Middle 
School. The redistricting shifted approxi-
mately 800 students into new schools and 
divided some neighborhoods into separate 
attendance zones. In order to even out the 
attendance of all of the district’s elemen-
tary schools, it is likely PISD redistricting 
would affect significantly more students 
and neighborhoods. 

“You have to cross that bridge when you 
get there because you don’t know exactly 
where the growth is going to be and if other 
areas are going to be left with facilities that 
are being underutilized,” McFarland said. 

Ryan, however, believes PISD should 
consider a mass elementary redistricting 
when it opens its 20th elementary school 
in 2014. 

“If you are already going to redistrict a 
few [schools], you might as well fix all of 
the problems,” she said. “I think if they 
do that, it will greatly reduce the need for 
more elementary schools. It is not desir-
able to have to rezone, but I don’t know if 
it is the most responsible thing to spend  
$20 million on a new school when you have 
one that is [nearly 50 percent] vacant.”

   tell us what  
     you think. comment at impactnews.com

Education sponsors

total students  
over capacity*

total students  
under capacity*
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district scores by grade

2011–12 State of Texas assessments of academic Readiness (STaaR) results

grade 3 reading 81% Math 77%

grade 4 reading 80% Math 74%

grade 5 reading 82% Math 84%

grade 6 reading 78% Math 78%

grade 7 reading 80% Math 76%

grade 8 reading 84% Math 80%

grade 9 reading: engl. I 74%, engl. II 61% Algebra I 85%, Algebra II 37%, geometry 99%

2011–12 Texas assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TaKS) results

grade 10 english language arts 89% Math 72%

grade 11 english language arts 92% Math 89%
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1 Barron n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A 21

2 Brookhollow 485 41.2% 78% 79% 65% 55% 65% 78% 80% 79% 23

3 caldwell 769 59.4% 77% 72% 72% 69% 67% 83% 80% 76% 23, 24

4 copperfield 574 84.8% 77% 82% 75% 79% 51% 75% 89% 78% 25

5 Delco Primary* 737 82.4% n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A 6

6 Dessau 596 85.6% 72% 69% 74% 64% 67% 68% 73% 63% 20, 21

7 highland Park 724 54.3% 83% 80% 83% 69% 79% 78% 81% 74% 22, 23

8 Murchison 847 22.1% 90% 83% 88% 83% 84% 90% 89% 81% 22

9 northwest 614 64.2% 85% 81% 77% 79% 71% 79% 78% 73% 25

10 Parmer lane 522 69.2% 76% 64% 92% 93% 79% 78% 94% 75% 25

11 Pflugerville 529 42.9% 82% 75% 91% 79% 81% 88% 84% 87% 20, 23

12 riojas 528 29% 86% 89% 88% 79% 75% 90% 90% 86% 20

13 river oaks 545 80.2% 81% 77% 75% 65% 54% 76% 81% 61% 25

14 rowe lane 763 22.4% 98% 93% 92% 88% 90% 95% 96% 92% 20, 22

15 Spring hill 728 67.2% 69% 75% 72% 74% 64% 88% 94% 76% 24

16 timmerman 545 47% 96% 94% 87% 83% 81% 89% 94% 87% 23, 24

17 wieland 756 69.8% 66% 56% 65% 63% 63% 80% 86% 79% 21

18 windermere 528 47.7% 80% 76% 75% 70% 66% 79% 77% 79% 23, 24

19 windermere Primary* 556 55.4% n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A 18
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economically disadvantaged 60.4% 52.9%

limited english Proficiency (leP) 16.8% 18.3%

Average annual salary of teachers $48,375 $46,545
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20  cele n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A n/A 27

21  Dessau 1,007 76.5% 70% 65% 71% 66% 58% 79% 74% 66% 53% n/A 26, 27

22  Kelly lane 1,157 25.9% 88% 91% 90% 89% 87% 91% 89% 89% 91% n/A 27

23  Park crest 1,008 43.7% 81% 83% 87% 82% 78% 87% 86% 78% 76% n/A 27, 28

24  Pflugerville 1,038 53.9% 82% 78% 79% 70% 64% 79% 75% 70% 55% n/A 28

25  westview 865 74.3% 68% 73% 69% 66% 62% 80% 73% 65% 71% n/A 26
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26  connally 2,002 61.7% 65% 98% n/A 85% n/A n/A 71% 50% n/A n/A n/A n/A 86% n/A n/A 86% 62% 67% 92% 90% 84% 89% 97%

27  hendrickson 2,268 36.1% 88% 99% n/A 88% n/A n/A 78% 64% n/A n/A n/A n/A 88% n/A n/A 94% 79% 85% 97% 94% 93% 95% 99%

28  Pflugerville 2,293 42% 78% 100% n/A 88% n/A n/A 73% 61% n/A n/A n/A n/A 87% n/A n/A 87% 73% 72% 95% 92% 89% 94% 99%
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Shifting assessments
State legislators said one of the biggest complaints they heard between sessions was 

that students in the state’s 1,400 high schools were taking too many tests. Another com-
plaint: Nearly half the ninth-graders in the state failed at least one of the state’s mandatory 
achievement tests. 

For the 2011–12 school year, public schools began phasing out Texas Assessment of 
Knowledge and Skills, or TAKS, tests and replacing them with State of Texas Assessments 
of Academic Readiness, or STAAR, tests. Third- through eighth-grade students were 
assessed on the same grade-specific subjects that were covered by TAKS. At the high school 
level, grade-specific assessments were replaced by 15 end-of-course tests in 12 subjects. As 
part of sweeping legislation approved by state lawmakers May 27, students will now need to 
pass only five standardized tests: English I, English II, algebra I, biology and U.S. history. 
Districts can also offer diagnostic tests in algebra II and English III that will not count 
toward accountability ratings. 

Rep. Larry Gonzales, R-Round Rock, was appointed to the committee assigned to ham-
mer out differences between House and Senate versions of the education bills. 

“If we are holding these kids accountable for 15 end-of-course exams that they’re having 
trouble passing, at some point they just stop coming to school,” he said. 

* delco and windermere primary schools host prekindergarten through second-grade students and are aligned with dessau and 
windermere elementary schools, respectively, for the purpose of reporting test scores. 

Education
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for more information on schools in Pflugerville ISD, visit cms.pflugervilleisd.net.

Pflugerville ISd feeder pattern

PISd school boundaries
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• Rigorous college-prep academics 
with excellent fi ne arts and athletics 
programs

• Small class sizes
• Dually accredited through Southern 

Association of Colleges and 
Schools (SACS) and Association 
of Christian Schools International 
(ACSI)

Round Rock Christian Academy
301-A North Lake Creek Drive  |  Round Rock, TX

512-255-4491  |  www.rrca-tx.org

• Non-denominational, 
Christ-centered education

• Academic Preschool program 
including Spanish, art and music 
classes

• Average enrollment of 530 
students

Please call 
(512)255-4491 

to schedule a tour

Now Enrolling PREKINDERGARTEN–12TH GRADE FOR THE 
2013–2014 SCHOOL YEAR

• Class of 2012 SAT Scores: 1818

• Athletic State Champions in track, 
swimming, volleyball, and girls 
basketball

• Standardized testing scores are, on 
average, two grade levels higher than 
national testing scores

• 17% of the class of 2012 were 
National Merit Commended Scholars

Round Rock’s Premiere Private Spanish Immersion Preschool & Child Care Center

Now Enrolling 
Infants, Toddlers, and Preschoolers

201 West Bagdad Avenue | Round Rock,TX. 78664 
512-589-2931 | www.txspanishacademy.com

Round Rock Ave.

McN
eil R

d.

S. M
ays St.

S. Blair St.

I-35

Want Your Children to Learn Spanish?

for Full and Part-Time Programs

1 Week 
of Tuition 

Credit 
(up to a $225 value)

Expires 8/1/13

Now Enrolling for 
Summer & Fall 2013

www.facebook.com/HuttoISD  »        @HuttoISD

Hutto ISD • 200 College St. • Hutto, TX 78634 

WWW.HIPPONATION.ORG

HUTTO ISD—INSPIRING 
EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS, 
CHARACTER & COMMUNITY. 

OUR 
VISION 

• 2013 Region 13 School Nurse Administrator of the Year
• 2013 Region 13 Special Education Director of the year
• 2013 Hospitality Educators Association of Texas (HEAT) Teacher 

of the Year
• Superior Achievement rating on the Financial Integrity Rating 

System of Texas report
• National Food Safety “Gold” Award at Nadine Johnson ES, Hutto 

Middle and Hutto High School.
• Won 13th in the National Healthy High School Challenge
• HISD awarded $820,000 in STEM scholarship funding
• Received Bronze for Elementary Campus on the Healthy US 

School Challenge from USDA and TDA.  
• Nominated as National Associate Member of the Year for the 

National Association of State Agencies for Surplus Property
• 100% of seniors applied to college
• $4,026,750 in scholarships
• State winning band, choir, FCCLA, track, powerlifting and theatre
• FFA area qualifi ers
• Seven of 8 campuses Energy Star Rated
• “A” Credit rating with Standard and Poors
• Students raised more than $25,000 through service projects for West 

ISD, Pink Out, Hutto Food Pantry, international service organizations, 
Ronald McDonald house, Relay for Life and local families.

• Staff donated more than $8,000 to the Hutto Education Foundation
• Students and staff donated more than 2,000 volunteer hours to 

help replant 1,149 trees in Bastrop, Clean Up Hutto, support local 
organizations, Relay for Life and more

Now registering for full-day Pre-K. Call Sherri Rector at (512) 759-3771

2013 POINTS OF PRIDE
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New district athletics director takes over
By JP Eichmiller

The vacancy of Pflugerville ISD’s athletics director 
position has officially come to an end.

On July 1, Johanna Denson was handed the reins of 
the district’s sports programs, filling a position that had 
remained open since February, when Dwayne Weirich 
resigned in order to take the same position with Round 
Rock ISD. 

Denson comes to Pflugerville with 13 years’ experience 
leading athletics departments in Texas public schools, 
including three years in Tyler, and most recently,  
10 years as the athletics director of Waco ISD. Her for-
mer co-workers in Waco have credited her with raising 
the performance levels of all the district’s Division 4A 
high school programs 
and for developing 
the Waco ISD Sports 
Complex into one of 
Texas’ most successful 
locations for hosting 
playoff and tourna-
ment games. 

“Our athletic 
programs are healthy 
as far as wins and 
losses,” said Jerry 
Gibson, Waco ISD 
director of secondary 
education. “[Denson] accomplished some great things for 
Waco ISD.” 

Specifically, Gibson noted the recent state champion-
ship for Waco High School’s boys soccer team, a three-
year playoff run for University High School’s baseball 
team and increasing the attention given to WISD’s girls 
athletics programs among Denson’s accomplishments. 

“Our girls athletics have really stepped up and grown 
immensely under coach Denson’s leadership,” Gibson said. 

Denson said she became familiar with PISD’s athletics 
programs and leadership through hosting the district’s 
teams at tournaments in Waco. She said she has been 
a longtime admirer of the way PISD’s athletes conduct 
themselves on and off of the playing fields. 

“I have watched [the Pflugerville teams] over the years 
and always thought they had great teams and great 
leadership,” Denson said. “So we have the best of both 

worlds—strong academics and athletics in Pflugerville.” 
In transitioning from Waco to Pflugerville, Denson 

will be taking a step up in terms of the size and classifica-
tion of the programs she is running. Waco ISD contains 
approximately 15,000 students, with two high schools 
that compete at the 4A level. Pflugerville ISD counts more 
than 23,000 students with two 5A-level high schools and 
one 4A-level high school. PISD’s expected continued 
growth will also likely add more students and possibly a 
fourth high school in the near future. 

Denson also inherits an athletics department in PISD 
that has enjoyed a run of recent success. During the past 
school year alone, all of PISD’s high school football and 
volleyball teams qualified for the playoffs. Individual 

PISD schools also 
saw district champi-
onships and playoff 
qualifications in cross 
country, boys and 
girls basketball, girls 
soccer and baseball. 

Denson said that 
completing needs 
assessments for every 
district campus will be 
among her first tasks. 

“[We want] to see 
what items we can 

address first, prioritize them and work through the list,” 
she said. “One campus may need weight equipment, 
while another campus may need help in personnel. It is 
multifaceted.”

Denson said she believes providing the necessary logis-
tical and staff support needed for coaches is a key ingredi-
ent to the stability and success of athletics programs. 

“The first thing we look for in trying to improve a pro-
gram is finding a person that fits that campus personal-
ity,” she said. “They have to have knowledge of the sport, 
and we have to be able to keep them in place.

“If a coach feels like they are being supported and that 
the needs of their program and campus [are] being met, 
then they want to stay at that school. We work to make 
salaries competitive, and we work to make stipends 
competitive. It is a process … But if you put those items 
in place, you are able to retain coaches.”

•	Haley Mokry of Murchison Elementary School was 
named pisd’s elementary teacher of the year. nicole 
Hutchison of Park Crest Middle School was named the 
district’s secondary teacher of the year. 

•	the district earned a four-star rating from the texas 
comptroller of public Accounts’ 2012–13 financial Al-
location study for texas, or fAst, report. the report ana-
lyzes districts’ academic achievement and cost efficiency 
and rates each on a one- to five-star scale, with five stars 
being the top level. 

•	pflugerville isd opened its 19th elementary school cam-
pus, Ruth Barron Elementary School, in August. 

•	in 2012, Pflugerville High School celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of the school’s record-setting 55-game 
winning streak that spanned from 1958 to 1962. during 
halftime of a game between pflugerville and Mcneil high 
schools oct. 12, former pflugerville High school coach 
charles kuempel and 58 former football players were 
recognized for their accomplishments. 

•	on oct. 12, the texas Historical commission dedicated 
the Rock Gym with a texas Historical Marker designa-
tion. the Rock gym, a longtime pisd athletic venue 
located at 700 w. pecan st., was built in 1934 as part of 
president franklin delano Roosevelt’s works progress 
Administration initiative during the great depression. 

•	in anticipation of the August 2013 opening of Cele 
Middle School, the pisd board of trustees voted nov. 
15 to redraw the district’s middle school boundaries. the 
new boundaries will shift approximately 800 students 
into new schools for the 2013–14 school year. 

•	on dec. 13, the pisd board of trustees voted 5-1 to 
uphold the district’s domestic partner insurance benefits 
for district employees. the decision made pisd the 
first school district in the state to offer domestic partner 
insurance. 

•	on March 20, fort bend isd in suburban Houston an-
nounced the district was hiring PISD Superintendent 
Charles Dupre for the same position. dupre officially 
took over as fbisd superintendent April 29. freddie 
Mcfarland, pisd director of student affairs, was named 
interim superintendent to oversee the district while the 
board searches for a permanent replacement. 

•	on May 11, pisd board of trustees incumbents Mario 
Acosta, Vernagene Mott and Carol Fletcher won re-
elections to retain their respective place 3,4 and 5 seats. 
All three board members were sworn in to their new 
three-year terms May 17.

2012–13
Pflugerville ISd: Year in review

Johanna denson
•	earned bachelor of arts degree, mas-

ters of education in education adminis-
tration and superintendent certification 
in educational administration from the 
university of texas at tyler

•	coached varsity girls basketball, track 
and taught biology in tyler isd

•	tyler isd athletics director, 2000–03

•	waco isd athletics director, 2003–13

NOW ENROLLING 
Ages 6 weeks - 6 years 
Preschool - 1st Grade

• Montessori & Texas Certifi ed and 
specialized teachers with degrees 
(BS, Masters).

• Educators experienced in 
language, math, science, art, music, 
Spanish, Hindi and Sign Language.

• Extracurricular activities 
(yoga, dance, piano & theatre arts).

Round Rock Montessori School

1818 Sam Bass Rd. • 512-733-1818 • www.rrmstx.com

ol
Established 

1996

Infant 
Nursery 

Open

Hands-on training  
  for high-demand jobs

Apply now for flexible,  
        low-cost classes.
go.austincc.edu/training

Austin Community College
“Training/health”
Community Impact - Ed Focus size
4.8125x2.85
Runs July 2013, RPH

Education sponsors
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BOSC, Inc. Texas Public Finance

Cedar Park Jewelry

Jade Chang Sheppard

Winnie Mae Murchison

 � e University of Texas at Austin

Raba-Kistner Consultants

University Federal Credit Union

Walsh, Anderson, Gallegos, Green & Trevino, P.C.

Greater P� ugerville Chamber of Commerce

P� ugerville Educator’s Association

P� ugerville Community 
Development Corporation

American Constructors
Bartlett-Cocke General Contractors

Specialized Public Finance, Inc.

PBK
Community Impact
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Read more about these stories and other PISD news at www. pfisd.net

PISD NEWS
EDP opens second tuition-based Pre-K class
In addition to local daycares and pri-
vate preschools, Pflugerville ISD parents 
have another option for a curriculum-
based early childhood education with the  
district’s Extended Day Program (EDP)  
Pre-Kindergarten. After a successful first 
year at Riojas Elementary, the district is 
expanding the program to Windermere 
Primary School for the 2013-2014 school year. 

“We heard from many parents that they would like the district to offer 
a pre-kindergarten program so we submitted a request to the educa-
tion commissioner and we were given authority to open a program at 
Riojas Elementary last year,” Assistant Director of Student Services 
Christie Olivarez said. “We immediately filled the class and had a 
waiting list. After registration for the upcoming year we had another 
waiting list so we petitioned to have a second classroom, which was 
approved, at Windermere Primary School.” 

The purpose of the EDP pre-kindergarten program is to provide 
onsite preschool for children who do not meet the federally funded 
pre-kindergarten qualification guidelines. Embedded within the class-
room routines, toys, games, and activities are a wealth of learning  
opportunities helping children build educational foundations. The 
district uses several specific curriculums that target literacy, math, and 
social-emotional development.

Olivarez said the district has received many 
compliments from parents involved in 
the program, which has provided a firm  
academic foundation for students entering 
kindergarten. 

“We continue to see monthly progress 
[our daughter] has made,” parent Sharon 

Candelas said. “She is actually reading and spelling and doing math. 
She is still so excited about learning.”

The tuition-based pre-kindergarten is a full-day program with wrap-
around childcare provided by the Extended Day Program. Children can 
be brought to school as early as 7 a.m. and can be picked up as late as 
6:30 p.m. To enroll, children must be four years old by Sept. 1, 2013. 
There are 22 seats in the pre-kindergarten classroom with one certified 
teacher and one assistant teacher. The 2013-2014 tuition amount is 
$570 per month and the first payment is due at the time of registration. 

Parents may call or stop by the Extended Day Program Office, 1401-D 
W. Pecan Street, Pflugerville to inquire about available space. 

District continues search 
for new Superintendent

All returning PISD students that will be incoming Kindergarten, 
3rd, 6th & 9th graders, all returning students with a change of 
address and all new students to PISD will be required to provide 
proof of residency.

Before registration will be completed, all students entering a 
Pflugerville ISD school for the first time must have:

•	 Up-to-Date	Immunization	Records

•	 Birth	Certificate	for	all	students

•	 Social	Security	Cards	(a	state	ID	may	also	be	used)

•	 Proof	 of	 Residency	 (Gas,	 water	 OR	 electric	 bill	 AND	 
 Lease agreement OR mortgage statement)

•	 Last	report	card	or	transcript	of	grades.

•	 TAKS	results	if	available

•	 Accompanying	Parent	or	Guardian	with	a	photo	ID

Pflugerville ISD does not accept transfers for students who reside 
outside of the district.

Visit www.pfisd.net for registration forms and dates.

After a series of community and staff meetings, the PISD Board 
of	 Trustees	 and	 superintendent	 search	 firm	 Bob	 E.	 Griggs	 and	
Associates met to review the input the firm received, gather the 
Board’s feedback on desired qualities in a superintendent, and 
determine a proposed timeline for filling the position. 

The Board expects to interview candidates in mid-August and 
hopes to name a lone finalist by the end of August. After a state-
mandated 21-day waiting period, the Board can then name the 
lone finalist as PISD’s next superintendent.

For updates on the Superintendent Search, please visit  
www.pfisd.net and click on the Superintendent Search button.

Extended Day will operate at all 
elementary campuses, offering 
a safe and secure environment 
for	 children	 in	 Grades	 K-5.	 The	 
district-based program allows for 
seamless transition from the end of 
the instructional day until 6:30 p.m. 

The program is open during early dismissal and staff development 
days. The Extended Day Program will be totally operated by the school  
district and employees of the program work for Pflugerville ISD.
Registration for fall 2013 is now open. Visit www.pfisd.net for more 
information.

Registration Information

Windermere Primary
Limited Spaces Available
$570 Per Month
Visit the EDP office to register

Tuition-Based Pre-K

PAID ADVertISeMent 
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13 Christmas in July Craft Fair 
browse arts and crafts vendors 

from throughout central texas. proceeds 
benefit the Round Rock serving center, 
and canned goods are accepted for the 
center at the fair entrance. 9 a.m.– 
4 p.m. free admission. grace 
presbyterian church, 1705 gattis school 
Road, Round Rock. 512-255-9818.  
www.gracepresrr.org

13 Run to Hear 5K Fun Run
Help deaf individuals afford cochlear 

implants and other hearing-related needs with 
this annual run. Registration closes July 11.  
7 a.m. $25. lake pflugerville park, 18216 
weiss lane, pflugerville. www.runtohear.org

13 CrossFit Texas: lift up Moore
Join more than 3 million crossfit 

athletes nationwide to benefit tornado victims 
in Moore, okla. the workout lasts one hour 
and consists of a 15-minute buildup and five 
additional exercise rounds. 8 a.m.– 
2 p.m. free (workout only), $10 (workout and 
donation), $35 (workout, donation and t-shirt). 
crossfit texas, 4674 priem lane, ste. 408, 
pflugerville. 512-771-6069.  
www.liftupmoore.com

13 Encaustic Painting and 
Collage One day Workshop

the workshop includes background, 
demonstrations and hands-on learning 
about encaustic art, which utilizes 
pigments mixed with heated wax to 
create paint. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. $150. 
Artspace, 231 e. Main st., Round Rock. 
512-689-2450. www.roundrockarts.org

14 PfPRC Open House
Join the pflugerville pregnancy 

Resource center for a facility tour and board 
meet and greet, and learn about the earn-
while-you-learn program. noon–4 p.m. free. 
101 n. third st., pflugerville. 512-670-1777. 
www.pfprc.org

16 Happy Birthday, Will Ferrell
celebrate actor will ferrell’s birthday 

with a screening of “talladega nights,” free 
birthday cake and limited-edition pint glasses. 

VidaFest
students can receive free 
backpacks, school supplies and 

haircuts while supplies last. the event also 
includes hot dogs, face painting, a kids zone, 
live music and a Zumba class. 8:30 a.m.–12:30 
p.m. free. iglesia nueva vida, 623 w. front st., 
Hutto. 512-745-2052. www.nuevavidahutto.org 
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09 Five55 Aquathlon Series
Athletes of all ages and skill levels 

are invited to compete in a standard distance 
event, which includes a 500-meter swim and 
5k run, or advanced distance event, which 
includes a 1,500-meter swim and 5k run. 
6:30 p.m. $20. lake pflugerville, 18216 weiss 
lane, pflugerville. 512-687-3442.  
www.five55series.com

09 Hutto Summer Concert 
Series 

listen to the sounds of texas country and 
southern rock as the brison bursey band 
performs. Attendees are invited to bring 
their own picnics and beverages. 7 p.m. 
free. fritz park, 400 park st., Hutto.  
512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

10 Texans in Motion car and 
booster seat inspection

certified technicians are available to make 
sure your child’s car or booster seat is 
properly secured. inspections are done by 
appointment only. 9 a.m.–noon. free. baby 
earth, 106 e. old settlers blvd.,  
Round Rock. 512-600-7050. www.sw.org

10 Round Rock New Neighbors 
Summer Coffee

the event aims to foster friendships between 
women in Round Rock and surrounding areas 
and showcase Round Rock’s social and civic 
opportunities. Round Rock new neighbors 
also offers volunteer opportunities and more 
than 20 interest groups. 10 a.m.–noon. free. 
Home of Helene Horton, 8513 columbia falls 
drive, Round Rock. 512-218-1116.  
www.rrnewneighbors.org

12 and 26   
Pflugerville Music in the Park

enjoy performances by the Rust tones on 
July 12 and emmerson biggins on July 26. 
the Rust tones are slated to play groove 
music with hints of funk and blues from their 
album “the way it Always goes.” emmerson 
biggins presents country dance hall music 
that has been featured in local festivals such 
as Austin city limits festival and south by 
southwest Music and Media conference. 
concert goers are welcome to bring chairs, 
blankets and picnics, and food from local 
vendors is also sold. 7:30–9:30 p.m. free. 
pfluger park, 515 city park Road, pflugerville. 
512-990-6350. www.pflugervilletx.gov

12 Hutto Movies in the Park
bring blankets, chairs, coolers and 

popcorn and enjoy a free screening of “the 
Amazing spider-Man.” sunset (about 9 p.m.). 
free. fritz park, 400 park st., Hutto.  
512-759-4000. www.huttotx.gov

CAlENdAR

7:30 p.m. (seating begins 30 minutes prior). 
$5. flix brewhouse, 2200 s. i-35,  
Round Rock. 512-244-3549.  
www.flixbrewhouse.com

worth the TRIP

19 through 20  
Taylor Rodeo and Cowboy 

BBQ Cook-off
enjoy rodeo events including mutton 
busting, child and adult calf scrambles 
and wild steer saddling; dances under 
the stars with performers clayton 
gardner and the chris brade band; and 
a barbecue cookoff. gates open at 6 
p.m. $10 (in advance), $12 (at the door), 
$3 (gate parking), free (children ages 5 
and younger). east williamson county 
events center, 210 carlos g. parker 
blvd., taylor. 512-864-5898.  
www.taylorrodeo.com 

19 through 20  
OpenXC Weekend

learn to utilize ford Motor co.’s openXc 
programming, the first open-source 
automotive software platform that allows you 
to develop applications for your automobile. 
the software allows users to collect data 
from the array of sensors and computers built 
into ford vehicles, such as rates of speed, 
steering wheel angle and engine torque. 
participants must be age 16 or older and 
must bring their own fully charged laptops 
and power cords. 6–9 p.m. (July 19),  
10 a.m.–5 p.m. (July 20). $35. techshop, 120 
sundance parkway, ste. 350, Round Rock.  
512-900-4664. www.techshop.com

live mUSIC

20 Rodrigo y gabriela
the Mexican acoustic 

rock guitar duo blends instrumental 
metal, jazz and world music in their 
performances. band members have 
been playing together for more than 15 
years and got their start playing thrash 
metal in Mexico city. the two musicians 
have been featured in the film scores for 

“pirates of the caribbean: on stranger 
tides” and “puss in boots.” 6:30 p.m. 
(doors open), 8 p.m. (show). $49–$59. 
Austin city limits live at the Moody 
theater, 310 willie nelson blvd., Austin. 
877-435-9849. www.acl-live.com/
calendar/rodrigo-y-gabriela 

26 through Aug. 17  
‘Bugsy Malone Jr.’

bugsy Malone, a washed-up boxer, finds 
himself in the middle of a gang rivalry 
between fat sam and dandy dan. the 
slapstick comedy includes custard guns, flour 
bombs and cream pies to the face. thu.–sat. 
8 p.m., sun. 2 p.m. $10–$20. sam bass 
community theatre, 600 lee st.,  
Round Rock. 512-244-0440.  
www.sambasstheatre.org

27 T3Multisports youth Swim/Run 
Event

children ages 7–15 are invited to participate 
in a swim and trail run. Ages 7–10 swim 
100 yards and run 1 kilometer, and ages 
11–15 swim 200 yards and run 2 kilometers. 
late registration ends July 19. 8 a.m. $30. 
sendero springs pool and trail, 4203 pasada 
lane, Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 205.  
www.t3multisports.com/t3events.html

27 EWCHEC Education Fair
interested individuals are invited to 

learn about areas of study and register for 
classes at the east williamson county Higher 
education center. light refreshments and 
door prizes are available. 9 a.m.–2 p.m. free. 
ewcHec, 1600 innovation blvd., Hutto.  
512-759-5900. www.ewchec.net

27 through 28  
3v3 live Texas Championship

soccer teams are invited to play to qualify for 
the 3v3 national championship. 9 a.m. (both 
days) $225 (team of six). old settlers park, 
3300 e. palm valley blvd., Round Rock.  
801-915-3333. www.3v3live.com

August

02 Book Swap
Readers looking to clear out their 

bookshelves and find new favorites are 
invited to trade with fellow bookworms.  
2–4 p.m. free. Round Rock public library,  
216 e. Main st., Round Rock. 512-218-7011.  
www.roundrocktexas.gov

02 Round Rock Movies in the Park
enjoy free family events before a 

screening of “willy wonka and the chocolate 

AU G
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find more or submit Round Rock, 
pflugerville and Hutto events at  
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.

to have Round Rock, pflugerville and 
Hutto events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted by 
the second friday of the month prior 
to the month they take place.

factory.” popcorn, candy and drinks are 
available, and attendees are encouraged to 
bring lawn chairs and blankets. 7:30 p.m. 
(family events, movie starts at dark). free. 
lakeview pavillion in old settlers park, 3300 
e. palm valley blvd., Round Rock.  
512-218-5540 www.roundrocktexas.gov

03 Preserving your family’s 
archives

learn how to preserve family 
correspondences, photographs, newspaper 
clippings and other materials with claudia 
Anderson, supervisory archivist at the lyndon 
b. Johnson presidential library. 2–3 p.m. 
free. pflugerville public library, 1008  
w. pfluger st., pflugerville. 512-990-6375.  
www.pflugervilletx.gov/library

04 Jack’s generic Triathalon
swim 500–1,000 meters, bike 

12.9–25.8 miles and run 3–6 miles in this 
texas tri series event. After crossing the 
finish line, enjoy a hot meal, cold beverages 
and beer, ice cream, fruit and a post-race 
massage. t-shirts and sponsor goodies 
are also available. 8 a.m. $85–$140. lake 
pflugerville, 18216 weiss lane, pflugerville. 
www.jacksgenerictri.com

04 Capital Confectioners’ day of 
Sharing

classes, demonstrations and vendors are 
available at the conference, which highlights 
cake decorating and other sugar arts. 8 a.m.–
4 p.m. $45 (through July 8), $50 (after July 8), 
$55 (at the door). wingate by wyndham Hotel 
and conference center, 1209 n. i-35, Round 
Rock. www.dos.capitalconfectioners.com

04 Running for a Reason
Round Rock Auto group hosts 

a 5k, children’s fun run and race festivities 
to benefit the Round Rock serving center. 
volunteers are needed. 8 a.m. (fun run),  
8:20 a.m. (5k). $22 (both runs). dell diamond 
parking lot near old settlers park, 3400 e. 
palm valley blvd., Round Rock.  
512-244-9000.  
www.roundrockautogroup.com/ 
running-for-a-reason.aspx

06 Hutto’s National Night Out
for its 10th year, Hutto observes 

national night out, an annual event that 
connects residents with local emergency 
services and highlights the neighborhood 
watch program. Residents are invited to hold 
block parties, and local city council, fire and 
police officials visit registered gatherings 
throughout the city. 6–10 p.m. free. various 
locations. 512-759-5978. www.huttotx.gov

10 5K for Clay 
the event memorializes clay 

Madsen, who upheld qualities of 
leadership and sportsmanship during his 

life. chip timing is offered, and awards 
are given for the top first, second and 
third male and female finishers in each 
age division. the first 350 entrants also 
receive a free event t-shirt. 8 a.m. $18 
(children age 17 and younger before Aug. 
7), $23 (children age 17 and younger after 
Aug. 7 or on event day), $23 (adults age 
18 and older before Aug. 7), $28 (adults 
age 18 and older after Aug. 7 or on event 
day). clay Madsen Recreation center, 
1600 gattis school Road, Round Rock. 
512-218-5540. www.roundrocktexas.gov

10 ladies’ Club Rummage Sale
browse a variety of goods including 

clothing, shoes, household goods, small 
appliances, baby items, collectibles, toys, 
linens and more. All sales are final. A 
preview of the sale is held 6–8 p.m. Aug. 9. 
7 a.m.–noon. $2 or three canned goods. st. 
elizabeth’s catholic church, 1520 n. Railroad 
Ave., pflugerville. 512-990-1019.  
www.stelizabethpf.org 

17 golden Hat Walk for Autism
celebrate the abilities of autistic 

individuals and raise awareness about autism 
with this parade and resource fair. the fair 
includes organizations devoted to helping 
families and individuals affected by autism. 
A parade follows, and all are welcome to 
dress in gold and join. if an individual does 
not want to walk, he or she can support a 
walker or donate to golden Hat, a nonprofit 
organization that assists people with 
autism. 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. $25 (general 
registration), free (children 12 and younger. 
dell diamond, 3400 e. palm valley blvd., 
Round Rock. www.goldenwalkforautism.com

sponsored by

online calendar
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4105 Teravista Club Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665

512-716-1177

Private Rooms with Kitchenettes, 
Private Bath and Shower

Complementary Salon services

Restaurant Style Dining

Wi-Fi in all rooms

Library/cafe

IV Therapy

Wound Care

Enhanced Clinical

24/7 RN coverage

Respiratory Therapy

Pulmonary Recovery 

5 day a week Physician/NP 
coverage

Heart Failure/Cardiac Recovery

Nutrition Support Services

Inpatient and Outpatient Therapy

Registered Dietician

Now Accepting Private Pay Inquiries

Comprehensive inpatient transitional care designed for 
medically complex patient in a home-like environment.

EST. 1973
Celebrates 40 years of service 

to the Round Rock area.
f service 
area.

2019 North Mays  •  Round Rock, TX 78664
512-255-2547

Also announcing the association of 
Dr. Vanessa Martz, recent Texas A&M graduate.

Round Rock Area Serving Center
P.O. Box 5006   |  Round Rock, Texas 78683

7TH ANNUAL
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Baseball Chi

Unleash YOUR Potential!

Sky Ridge Plaza 2200 South IH-35 • Suite B-2 • Round Rock • Call (512) 382-9445 or email BaseballChi@gmail.com to sign up!

YOUR ULTIMATE BASEBALL TRAINING CENTER

www.BaseballChi.com

LESSONS     SKILLS CLASSES     CAGE RENTALS

free trial
BASEBALL SKILLS 

CLASSES 
— or —

 PERFORMANCE 
TRAINING WORKOUTS!

Sign up by August 03, 2013

Baseball Chi Summer Camps: 
Learn proper techniques for baseball & softball! 

All Camps are Mon–Thurs • 9:00 AM–12:00 PM.  
Cost: $200 • $25 sibling discount

SESSION 3: JULY 15–18
SESSION 4: JULY 29–AUGUST 1

Celebrate 113 Years with

Citizens National Bank

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield.  **Available on new money of $20,000.00 up to $100,000.00.   Last day to 
purchase this Certi� cate of Deposit will be August 1, 2013. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.  Upon 
maturity, the 13 month Certi� cate rate and term will rollover to the published 12-month certi� cate of deposit 
rate and terms at the time of rollover.  Rate and offer subject to change without notice.  Ask a 
representative for more details.

Limited Time O� er:

1.13% APY* 
Certi� cate of Deposit 

for 13 Months**

Don’t miss out! Visit our new location today 
to begin earning this high interest rate.

201 W Palm Valley, Round Rock TX 
512-218-5100 • www.cnbanktexas.com

Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family

I-35

W. Pecan St.

Grand Ave Pkwy

Wind
erm

ere

WWW.BRIGHTSMILESTEXAS.COM

A brighter smile is 
just a call away!!

1912 W. Pecan St. 
Suite A-103 

Pfl ugerville, TX. 78660

Check us out on Rateadentist.com

Call Today:
512-989-3200

Family Dentistry 
FOR ALL AGESFU

N
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taylor collins (left) and Katie forrest founded thunderbird energetica in 2010.
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Thunderbird Energetica
Local, all-natural energy bars go nationwide

I n 2010, as Katie Forrest was training 
for an Ironman World Champion-
ship race, she began experiencing 

chronic knee pain that doctors could not 
diagnose. She decided to try adjusting her 
diet to see if incorporating natural foods 
helped relieve the pain.

Forrest and fellow endurance sport 
participant Taylor Collins looked for 
products on the market that would help 
Forrest’s knee and give her the energy 
she needed to compete but could not find 
anything that blended healthy foods and 
nutrients for healing and endurance. 
They brainstormed how to conveniently 
package their own health food for when 
they competed in sporting events, and the 
Cherry Walnut Crunch bar—Thunderbird 
Energetica’s first bar—was born.

“We couldn’t really find that convenient 
package, that clean-reading ingredient 
label in the market,” Collins said. “We 
made Thunderbird to help fill that void 
in the market. ... And ultimately we made 
[the first bar] to help Katie promote heal-
ing during her rigorous training.”

Since creating their first bar more than 
two years ago, Forrest and Collins have 
since founded Thunderbird Energetica, a 
Round Rock–based energy bar company 
that offers six varieties of flavored bars 
in grocery stores throughout the United 
States. Each bar is made in Thunderbird’s 
Round Rock kitchen before being pack-
aged and shipped.

Each Thunderbird bar flavor was 
developed through trial and error. Col-
lins said he and Forrest would take base 
ingredients, such as fruit or cacao, and try 
different combinations until they came up 
with a unique taste that was not offered by 
any other bar on the market.

“It’s kind of like being a mad scientist,” 
Collins said. “There’s a million brownie 
bars and a million fruity-flavor bars, 
[so we think], ‘Let’s start with a base 

BuSINESS

Flavors
each thunderbird bar is 100 percent soy-free, 
dairy-free and gluten-free with no sugar added. 
boxes of 15 bars can be purchased online 
for $32, with a sample pack including one of 
each flavor costing $12. individual bars cost 
$1.99–$2.50 each at local grocery stores.

By Korri Kezar

foundation and only make it more unique 
from that point on.’”

Both founders also pride themselves in 
using only natural, organic products to 
create their soy-free, gluten-free, dairy-
free and vegan-friendly flavors. Each bar is 
made with no more than nine ingredients, 
which are combined, formed into bars and 
dehydrated before being packaged in  
100 percent compostable wrappers. Forrest 
said the biodegradable packaging helps 
keep Thunderbird a waste-free company.

While the bars were originally meant to 
provide raw energy for athletes, Thunder-
bird’s demographic has expanded to con-
sumers who are just looking for healthy 
snacks, Forrest said. Shoppers at H-E-B, 
Whole Foods Market, Natural Grocers, 
RunTex and other local businesses can 
now pick up the bars along with their 
usual groceries.

“Our biggest demographic is actually 
natural food eaters,” Forrest said. “We 
have people who just want to eat healthy 
or moms who put them in kids’ lunches.”

In May, Thunderbird expanded its 
Round Rock facility to include a larger 
kitchen, office space and more warehouse 
storage. Collins and Forrest are also work-
ing to expand their product offerings with 
the Epic Bar, an organic, meat-based bar 
mixed with fruits and nuts.

Thunderbird Energetica

1700 bryant drive, ste. 101, Round Rock  
www.thunderbirdenergetica.com
twitter: @thunderbirdbar
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the bars are placed in 100 percent compostable 
wrappers.
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thunderbird employee Adrian hoveoman runs 
the bars through a sealing machine.
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Kitchen Manager eric rasmussen packages the 
bars in boxes for shipping.

sweet lemon Rain dance
Ingredients: Apricots, 
cashews, cashew butter, 
quinoa, lemon extract, 
Himalayan salt

Hyper Hawaiian crunch 
Ingredients: prunes, 
buckwheat groats,  
papaya, raisins, mango, 
pineapple, Hawaiian  
black lava salt

cherry walnut crunch 
Ingredients: dates, 
walnuts, cherries, 
buckwheat groats, sweet 
potato, cinnamon, tumeric, 
Hawaiian black lava salt

cashew Fig carrot 
Ingredients: dates, figs, 
cashews, carrots, nutmeg, 
vanilla, bolivian rose salt

cacao Hemp walnut
Ingredients: dates,  
walnuts, hemp seeds,  
cacao, cacao nibs,  
chia seeds, coconut  
shreds, mint, Himalayan salt
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ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG 
512-671-2705

ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV 
512-218-5447

ARTS
Art Show featuring 

Janet Oh and Simone Houlehan
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 15TH

J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex
1801 Old Settlers Blvd, Round Rock, Texas

www.roundrockarts.org

1st Thursday Artist Exhibit Opening
Watercolor Exhibit
THURSDAY, JULY 11 AT 5:30 P.M. 

ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street, Round Rock
www.roundrockarts.org

Progressive Art Sculpture Stroll
TUESDAY, JULY 23 AT 7:30 P.M.
— RESERVATIONS REQUIRED —

Starts at ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street, Round Rock
512.671.2705 • www.roundrockarts.org

onSTAGE 
Featuring Round Rock’s talent

THURSDAY, JULY 25 AT 7:30 P.M.
Auditions required. (July 18th deadline, YouTube video)

Centennial Plaza, 301 Bagdad, Round Rock
512.671.2705 • swilkinson@roundrocktexas.gov

www.roundrocktexas.gov/onstage

Sam Bass Community Theatre
Bugsy Malone

JULY 26 – AUGUST 17
Book by Alan Parker with Music and Lyrics by Paul Williams

Thursday, Fridays & Saturdays @ 8:00pm
Sunday Matinees @ 2:00

Sam Bass Community Theatre, 600 N Lee St, Round Rock 
www.sambasstheatre.org

Summer Acting Classes with 
Penfold Theatre

www.penfoldtheatre.org/about/education/classes
512.850.4849 •info@penfoldtheatre.org

Chalk Walk 
OCTOBER 4–5, 2013
Downtown Round Rock

Vendor and Sponsorship opportunities are available
512.671.2705 • swilkinson@roundrocktexas.gov

ARTS, PARKS, 
PLAZA & LIBRARY

ROUND ROCK

PLAZA
Yoga on the Plaza

8AM, JULY 20 AND AUGUST 17
Zumba on the Plaza

7PM, JULY 20

— PRETE MAIN STREET PLAZA 221 EAST MAIN STREET —
Join these free, beginner friendly classes in the beautiful Prete 

Plaza on Main Street. Classes are approximately one hour long and 
incorporate the fundamentals of each practice. Bring water for both 

classes and a mat or towel for the yoga class.

PARKS
Movies in the Park featuring 

Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 7:30PM TO 11:00PM

Old Settlers Park
Sponsored by Flix Brewhouse and HomeField Grill

5k for Clay
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 8:00AM TO 10:30PM

Clay Madsen Recreation Center
Register now at RoundRockRecreation.com

LIBRARY
UFO Program and Author Talk

JULY 16, 2013 • 6:30-7:30PM • ROOM A 
— ALL AGES WELCOME —

Author Robert Powell will be discussing UFOs and presenting 
information from his new book UFOs and the Government.

Why Organic is Better: For You, 
Your Wallet, Our Planet

JULY 18, 2013 • 6:30-7:30PM • ROOM B 
Program will be presented by Jeff Ferris, staff horticulturist and 

diagnostician at the Natural Gardener, instructor at ACC and 
co-founder of Neighborhood Harvest Project.

Pint Size Polkas
JULY 19, 2013 • 2:30- 3:15 PM • ROOM C

Mike Schneider, AKA, Uncle Mike presents polka fun for 
kids of all ages.

www.pintsizepolkas.com

Schave and Reilly
JULY 22, 2013 • 7:00- 7:45 PM • ROOM C

Vaudeville comedy with duo Schave and Reilly
www.schaveandreilly.com

RRPL’s Summer Reading Program Finale
AUGUST 5 , 2013 • 7:00- 7:45 PM • ROOM C

With singing biologist Lucas Miller
www.lucasmiller.net

NIGHT RIDER 
FAMILY BIKE RIDE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 2013
REGISTER NOW!

www.RoundRockRecreation.com 
The Night Rider Family Bike Ride is a non-competitive 

family bike ride and block party at night through Round 
Rock beginning at 9:00pm. Night Rider is a unique, exciting 

ride and block party featuring the ride, live music and 
fun activities for the entire family after the ride at the 

Centennial Plaza. Glow-in-the-dark bike gear and fl ashing 
lights are encouraged. First 400 Night Riders receive a 

drawstring bag and glow-in-the-dark gear!

Between work, family and friends, your to-do list 

may be longer than the Colorado River.

And taking care of yourself may be last on that list. 

But when it comes to heart disease, 

early detection can make a world of difference.

A Heart Healthy CT scan can uncover heart disease in 

a few minutes, and maybe years before you have 

any symptoms. That’s why Seton has made the Heart 

Healthy CT more affordable than ever—just $49. 

Because the people you care about depend on your 

heart too, there’s no better time to put

your heart health first.

After all, it’s not just your heart.

Call today to schedule a 

Heart Healthy CT.

It’s time to put a
$49 Heart Healthy CT
at the top of your list.

SetonHeart.com/HealthyCT  |  512-324-1199
Seton Medical Center Williamson

201 Seton Parkway, Round Rock, TX 78665
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Westside Alehouse

Area Manager eli Aviles has worked for the owners of westside Alehouse and la Margarita restaurant for 
nearly 20 years. Aviles said the owners hope to expand to additional round rock locations in the future. 
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Westside Alehouse
Restaurant aims to tap into local market

O pened in March 2012, Westside 
Alehouse is one of Round Rock’s 
newer dining and social gather-

ing spots.
Featuring 51 beers on tap; a menu of 

American dining staples such as ham-
burgers and wings; and bar, dining and 
patio areas with dozens of large-screen 
televisions, Westside Alehouse was cre-
ated to fill a void in Round Rock’s family-
friendly, sports-themed restaurant 
options, Area Manager Eli Aviles said. 

“The idea was to do something different 
in Round Rock so that people wouldn’t 
have to go to Austin,” Aviles said. 

Westside Alehouse is the second 
local restaurant venture for owners 
Owen Reischman and Kathy Boyd, who 
founded the La Margarita Mexican res-
taurant in 1987. Aviles, who began work-
ing at La Margarita as a busboy nearly 20 
years ago, said the local ownership and 
close-knit group of employees at Westside 

Alehouse sets it apart from their larger, 
chain-restaurant competition. 

“We are a family restaurant, so we take 
pride in what we do—we are not corpo-
rate,” he said. “As far as the employees, 
we are like family.”

Aviles said the greatest challenge since 
opening last year has been tapping into 
the local customer base that is not yet 
familiar with what Westside Alehouse 
offers. While the business caters to the 
after-work gatherings and sports event 
clientele, it is also a friendly environment 
for families with children, Aviles said. 
Westside Alehouse also features a large 
outdoor patio area with seating for more 
than 60 people that regularly hosts live 
music on Friday and Saturday nights. 

Aviles said he and the restaurant’s own-
ership are hoping to expand the restaurant 
to multiple locations in the near future.

“The idea is as Round Rock is growing, 
we want to grow with [it],” Aviles said.

dININg

1500 n. i-35, Round Rock
512-238-8438
www.westsidealehouse.com

sun.–fri. 11 a.m.–midnight
sat. 11 a.m.–1 a.m.

Beer:
westside Alehouse features 51 beers 
on tap including selections from local 
breweries such as (512) brewing co., 
Adelbert’s brewery, circle brewing co., 
Rogness brewing co. and thirsty planet 
brewing co.

Appetizers:
Appetizer menu options at westside 
Alehouse include the chips, salsa 
and white queso dish (at right, $5.99); 
chicken quesadillas ($7.99) served 
with guacamole, sour cream and pico 
de gallo; and steve’s sauerkraut balls 
($6.99)—eight sausage, sauerkraut and 
cheese balls that are deep-fried and 
served with sour cream.

Meals:
the Heart Attack with cheese ($9.75) 
comes with a handmade patty topped 
with generous portions of bacon, 
mayonnaise, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, 
pickles and large amounts of melted 
cheddar cheese. All burgers at westside 
Alehouse come with a choice of french 
fries or salad.

Family-friendly:
Area Manager eli Aviles said westside 
Alehouse offers a family-friendly 
environment. children’s menu options 
include french fries with ranch dressing 
(at right), chicken strips and mini burger 
sliders. 

By JP Eichmiller
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All trademarks owned by Am. D.Q. Corp. or O.J. of Am. © 2013. © 2013 Great Lakes Dairy Queen Owners Marketing Group, L.L.C., All Rights Reserved.

Star Performance
in Austin Real Estate

Dixie Doss
REALTOR®

512-563-6968
dixie@dixiedoss.com

Let me make you “Whistle Dixie”!



Hutto
1 Big Easy shavEd icE
550 FM 1660 • 901-596-6408
Hours: Mon.–fri. 3–9 p.m., sat.–sun. noon–8:30 p.m.

owner Melvin banks recommends the red velvet–
flavored snow cone with cream, or for the adventurous, 
the big easy, a 60-ounce snowball.

2 Pink PEnguin  
FrozEn yogurt
409 W. Front St. • 512-846-1441
Hours: sun.–thu. noon–9 p.m., fri.–sat. noon–10 p.m.

employee summer Mitchell recommends triple 
chocolate or vanilla custard yogurt mixed with 
strawberries and cheesecake or brownie bites.

Pflugerville 
3 Fro yoo FrozEn yogurt
18816 limestone commercial drive, ste. 100-a

512-990-0433 • www.fro-yoo.com
Hours: sun.–thu. noon–9 p.m., fri.–sat. noon–10 p.m.

Manager Ray du said his customers’ favorite is the 
cream and cakes yogurt.

4 Jt’s shavEd icE
200 E. Pecan St., Ste. 1 • 512-638-3809
Hours: noon–9 p.m. daily

owner Jason tom recommends the strawberry 
delight, a strawberry-flavored snow cone with fresh 
strawberries, cream and condensed milk. 

Round Rock
5 Front Porch FrozEn 
dEssErts
3107 S. I-35, Ste. 770 • 512-388-6330

www.frontporchrr.com
Hours: sun. 1–10 p.m., Mon.–thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.,  
fri.–sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.

owner steve Hoxmeier’s favorite yogurt  
flavor is strawberry, topped with cashews  
and real strawberries.

  trEats guide   Cold
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Compiled by Korri Kezar

As the summer heats up, the area offers several 
oases selling treats to keep guests cool. visit each 
to find your favorite yogurt, toppings, ice cream, ice 
cream bars and other cold refreshments.
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Kawaii Shaved Ice

The Yogurt Experience
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com 
2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

 I-35

Oakwood 
Blvd.Round 

Rock 
Hospital 620

Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 9 years.

Superior Medical Care for 
Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

SSSanSanSanSandddddradradradra EsEsEsp rparzaaza,za MDMDMD RamR on Esparza, MD
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Servii g FoFoorest CC ekek anddSServiing FFFFFFFFoFoForest CCrerereekek andd
“Let our family treat your family.”

RR

(512) 310-9700((( ))))
1750 Red Bud Lane

Round Rock, TX 78664Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, 
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations 

and Urgent Illness

School/ Sport Physicals Available

Se habla espanol
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6 kawaii shavEd icE 
113 N. Mays St. • 512-388-3050
Hours: 10 a.m.–10 p.m. daily

Manager Ana corona’s favorite snow cone flavor is 
the shark Attack, a combination of tiger’s blood 
(strawberry and watermelon) and blue Hawaiian.

7 MaggiE Moo’s  
icE crEaM and trEatEry
150 Sundance Parkway, Ste. 500 • 512-246-9866

www.maggiemoos.com
Hours: sun.–thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m., fri.–sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.

Manager Marti evasco‘s favorite treat is Mexican vanilla 
ice cream with oreos.

8 PalEtEria la sElva
1200 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Ste. 1218 • 512-244-6431
Hours: Mon.–sat. 11:30 a.m.–9:30 p.m., sun. 12:30–9:30 p.m.

owner Javier Rodriguez’s favorite treats are  
the strawberries and cream ice cream bar  
and Mexican vanilla ice cream.
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9 tutti Frutti  
FrozEn yogurt
1700 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Ste. 330 • 512-248-2329

www.tfyogurt.com
Hours: Mon.–sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m., sun noon–9 p.m.

Manager kevin gardenhire’s favorite combination is 
choco peanut butter yogurt mixed with butterfinger 
pieces and Reese’s peanut butter cups.

10 thE yogurt ExPEriEncE 

200 University Blvd., Ste. 230 • 512-291-7249

www.yogurtexperience.com
Hours: sun.–thu. 11:30 a.m.–10 p.m.,  
fri–sat. 11:30 a.m.–10:30 p.m.

owner Jennifer broschofsky’s favorite combination is 
eurotart yogurt topped with granola, walnuts, peanuts, 
fresh berries and mochi, a confection made with 
Japanese sticky rice.
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Front Porch Frozen Desserts
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11 yoyo’s FrozEn yogurt
201 University Oaks Blvd., Ste. 560 • 512-246-2646
Hours: sun.–thu. 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m., fri.–sat. 11 a.m.–10:30 p.m.

while owner sunmae 
pickett prefers plain 
tart yogurt with fresh 

fruit, for the sweet tooth 
she recommends 
combinations such 
as cake batter 
yogurt with 
sprinkles and 
crushed oreos or 
chocolate yogurt 
with peanuts.

this is not a comprehensive 
listing of all the locations 
serving cold desserts.
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palm valley blvd.

1200 Pecan Street W, Pfl ugerville • 512-251-BARK (2275) 
Mon–Fri 7am–6pm, Sat 8am–Noon

• WELLNESS/VACCINES
• WEIGHT MANAGEMENT/SENIOR CARE
• GENERAL & ADVANCED SURGERY
• SPAY & NEUTER
• LASER THERAPY/DENTISTRY
• DOG & CAT GROOMING

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DISCOUNTS & FUN EVENTS! 

www.ctah.biz

Quality, compassionate care since 1980

NOW OFFERING PET CPR CLASSES

MENTION THIS AD FOR A FREE GIFT
b a k e d  g o o d s  b a k e d  g r e a t !

Join us for Trivia Thursday every Thursday from 6:30-9:00pm

143 Exchange Blvd. Ste 100 | Hutto, TX | (512)222-5200 | www.bakednsconed.com

KEEP COOL WITH 
OUR HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 2-6PM

SCONER 
HOUR 4-6PM
25% OFF 

SCONES AND SELECT PASTRIES

CHILLIN 
HOUR 2-4PM
1/2 OFF 

ALL BENDERS AND SMOOTHIES
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lcrA tracks how much water is drawn from the highland 
lakes by each of its firm water customers, which 
are guaranteed water first. Austin used 
the largest amount of lcrA water 
among customers.

Source: lower colorado river Authority
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1890 RANCH

Target

academy
Hobby 
LobbyRoss Hemispheres

Mardel

1890 Ranch shopping center

ownership in late 2011 when RPAI took 
over 1890 Ranch from Endeavor Real 
Estate Group.

“When you’re paying 2007 rent in 2013, 

it’s tough to make it,” he said, explaining 
how he was unable to renegotiate rent 
during periodic downfalls in business.
Full story by Joe Lanane

LCRA water management plan placed on hold 
CENTRAl TExAS A long-term strategy for 
managing Central Texas water has been delayed at 
least spring 2014 to allow state officials more time to 
collect information on looming drought conditions.

Zak Covar, executive director of the Texas Com-
mission on Environmental Quality, said data on 
streamflow, or the amount of water flowing into 
the Highland Lakes, during the drought needs 
to be included before final approval is made on a 
pending Lower Colorado River Authority water 
management plan. 

“I understand the importance of the [water 
management plan] to all the stakeholders in the 
basin,” Covar said in a letter to LCRA General 
Manager Becky Motal dated June 3. “In addition, 
the Colorado River Basin is currently experienc-
ing severe drought conditions with no immediate 
relief in sight.”

LCRA first submitted its proposed water man-
agement plan to TCEQ last year after more than  
18 months of deliberations with basin stakehold-
ers. TCEQ then held a public comment period, 
during which it received 94 written comments and 
96 requests for additional hearings, TCEQ spokes-
man Terry Clawson said.

Now TCEQ intends to hold its own evaluation 
process, which will include additional information 
collection and stakeholder meetings.

“There is no more important issue facing this 
region now than the drought, and having a plan 
that protects the water supply for our [municipal] 
customers is critical,” Motal said in a statement 

supporting the additional review.
Earl Foster, general manager of the Lakeway 

Municipal Utility District and one of 16 original 
stakeholders during LCRA’s evaluation process, 
also serves as chairman of the Highland Lakes 
Firm Water Customers Cooperative, which rep-
resents Lakeway, Cedar Park, Leander, Burnet, 
Pflugerville, the Travis County Water Control 
and Improvement District No. 17 and the West 
Travis County Public Utility Agency. When the 
stakeholder process first began in 2011, Central 
Texas was just beginning the worst year for water 
inflows—water collected along the river basin—on 
record, Foster said.

“That data needs to be accounted for in the 
plan,” he said. “If that’s not in the plan, then we all 
see that as a flaw.”

Because of the delayed action, Foster said another 
emergency drought order will likely be necessary in 
2014—marking the third in as many years. While 
the Texas rice-farming industry supports TCEQ’s 
delay, the consequences of another year without 
water from lakes Travis and Buchanan could be 
detrimental, said Ronald Gertson, a rice farmer and 
chairman of the Colorado Water Issues Committee, 
which represents the rice farmers.

“Our biggest concern is that the current weather 
doesn’t create knee-jerk policies to be put in place,” 
he said. “Folks are being stirred up by some of our 
opposition to make this issue to be a more scary 
issue than it really is.”
Full story by Joe Lanane

CEDAR PARk A new leasing agent 
will seek to end a rash of tenant turn-
over on the north end of the 1890 
Ranch shopping center in Cedar Park.

Dean Vandergriff, a principal for 
United Commercial Realty, was assigned 
in mid-May by the shopping center’s 
owners, Retail Properties of America 
Inc., to market vacant sites to potential 
new tenants. In total, he is responsible for 
filling up to 30,000 square feet of retail 
space, much of which became vacant in 
the past year because of business closings 
and relocations.

The biggest reason behind the tenant 
troubles, he said, has been the lack of com-
patible businesses on the north side of 1890 
Ranch where most vacancies are located.

“You can’t just go back there with a 
brand and open the doors and hope it 
works out,” Vandergriff said. “You need 
the right concept that will draw people and 
build off the energy already back there.”

For instance, Vandergriff said more 
uses geared toward parents, children and 

service workers would help target Cedar 
Park’s daytime population. He also sug-
gested adding more local businesses that 
already bring strong regional followings.

Archiver’s relocated last June from Lake-
line Mall to the north end of 1890 Ranch. 
Manager Susan Delgado said the majority 
of businesses that have closed since the 
arrival of Archiver’s were restaurants.

“Which is really sad for us because that’s 
where all our customers go to eat,” Delgado 
said. “That’s why we love this spot.”

But what was great for customers was 
not necessarily good for businesses, said 
Clay Rule, owner of Spicy Pickle, which 
closed its 1890 Ranch location in April. 

“The economy cannot stand the 
amount of restaurants they have 
put into the area,” Rule said. 
“My store did very well for a 
long time, and to see it drop 
like it did so quickly was 
pretty disheartening.”

Complicating matters, 
Rule said, was the change in 

Officials seek to rejuvenate north end of 
popular Williamson County shopping center
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BuSINESS

Under Construction
CEDAR PARk officials broke ground 
in June on a new 153,700-square-foot 
Costco. the membership warehouse 
big-box retailer is expected to open its 
doors by the end of the year and will be 
accompanied by various retail shops at 
the northwest corner of fM 1431 and 
toll 183A. www.costco.com

Now Open
NORThWEST AUSTIN Tesla 
Motors opened a showroom and 
design studio in March at the domain, 
11600 century oaks terrace, ste. 130. 
tesla sells electric-powered vehicles 
that can travel up to 300 miles on a 
single charge. 512-833-6321. 
www.testlamotors.com 

Coming Soon
GEORGETOWN  Signature 
Healthcare Services LLC broke 
ground on the georgetown behavioral 
Health institute on June 12. the 
73,500-square-foot, 118-bed facility, 
located at 3101 s. Austin Ave., will offer 
inpatient and outpatient behavioral 
health care for adolescents, adults, 

seniors and active military members 
and veterans. 951-549-8032.  
www.aurorabehavioral.com

CEDAR PARk In-N-Out Burger will 
build a location in cedar park at the 
northwest corner of fM 1431 and toll 
183A. the california-based burger 
chain is expected to open late this year. 
www.in-n-out.com

MyPlates.com The Diva’s Closet

Open My World Therapeutic Riding Center

NORThWEST AUSTIN The first day 
Jae Kim opened food truck Chi’Lantro 
BBQ, he made just $7 in sales. Three years 
later, Kim has grown his business to five 
food trucks in Austin and Houston.

Chi’Lantro serves a fusion of Korean 
and Mexican cuisines. Kim’s family 
moved from Korea to California when 
he was 11, and he grew up eating Mexi-
can food. Kim said his adventurous taste 
in food and experience running food 
establishments led to the creation of 
Chi’Lantro.

His success has caught the attention of 
many Austinites, including local celebrity 

chef Paul Qui.
“I’ve worked with him on a couple of 

occasions and like to pick his brain about 
success in the business,” Kim said.

The food truck’s best-known item, 
kimchi fries, came about in the form of 
a happy accident, Kim said. He wanted 
to serve kimchi—Korea’s national dish 
created from vegetables fermented with 
spices—but it wasn’t selling well. Neither 
were the fries, so Kim combined them into 
one dish. The fries are topped with kimchi, 
sriracha, cilantro and Chi’Lantro’s secret 
magic orange sauce. 
Full story by Amy Denney

NORThWEST AUSTIN Tina 
Land’s store, The Diva’s Closet, is 
well-known for having some of Aus-
tin’s most attractive mannequins.

“Everyone comments on the manne-
quins; they say we have the hottest man-
nequins in town,” Land said. 

The manicured mannequins comple-
ment the girly atmosphere that Land 
wanted to create when she opened her 
store in June 2012. The Diva’s Closet is an 
upscale consignment boutique that sells 
clothing, shoes, accessories and jewelry in 
women’s, juniors and children’s sizes. 

The store carries more than 500 brands 
and specializes in designer labels. Cus-
tomers can shop or bring in items of their 
own to sell on consignment. 
Full story by Lyndsey Taylor

lAkE TRAvIS  For the past 3 1/2 
years, Steve Farrar has given a voice to 
sports fans, college alumni, outdoors 
enthusiasts and Texans—all while add-
ing $16.5 million to the state’s general 
revenue coffers to support education, 
roadway improvement and other growth 
in the Lone Star State. The Steiner Ranch 
resident—president of License Plates of 
Texas, also known as MyPlates.com—is 
responsible for creating the colorful, 
personalized license plates displayed 
on many vehicles roaming the state.

“We are here, and there’s no risk to 
the state to run the project,” said Farrar, 
who guaranteed Texas $25 million in 
revenue during the first five years of his 
2009 contract. 
Full story by Leslee Bassman

lEANDER The connec-
tion between humans and 
equines is clear to Donna 
Roland, founder and execu-
tive director of Open My 
World Therapeutic Riding 
Center in Leander. She 
taught special education 
in California for 27 years 
before moving to Texas 
in 2008 to care for horses, 
her lifelong passion. 

“I moved here because 
I wanted a horse prop-
erty, and it was cheaper here than in 
San Diego. But God had a different 
plan because I got bored after five or six 
weeks,” she said. “I thought, ‘OK, I have 
30-plus years of horse experience and 27 
years of special education work.’ And it 
kind of seemed like a natural fit.”

Open My World offers students with 
disabilities the opportunity to ride, 
groom and care for horses. The nonprofit 
works with riders—mostly ages 4–12 
but also some teens and adults—who 
have physical, emotional and behavioral 

therapy needs. 
Sessions are tailored to the rider’s abili-

ties and aim to improve skills and con-
fidence. Students may brush the horse’s 
mane and tail, affix the saddle and ride 
through a sensory trail featuring a vari-
ety of activities that exercise muscles and 
improve motor skills. 
“For some of the kids we work with, 
this may be the only time in the 
week they have empowerment and 
control, while they’re sitting on a 
1,000-pound horse,” she said. 
Full story by Emilie Boenig
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11521 n. RM 620, ste. 275
512-433-6643
www.thedivasclosetaustin.com
Mon.–sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m., closed sunday

512-800-9098  
www.chilantrobbq.com  
lunch hours: 11:15 a.m.–2 p.m. 

food truck stops in north austin
•	Mon., wed. and fri. at the domain 

on esperanza crossing next to le cordon 
bleu college of culinary Arts

•	Mon. at 11525 stonehollow blvd.
•	tue. at Riata corporate park, 

12331 Riata trace parkway
•	thu. at the google building, 

9606 n. Mopac
•	fri. at Research park plaza, 

12301 Research blvd.

7301 n. RR 620, stes. 155 and 185, Austin
888-769-7528
www.myplates.com
twitter: @myplates
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North Corridor
Hemingson said Project Connect is the 

bird’s-eye view of adding regional transit 
services, but within it are five corridors that 
will provide a more detailed picture into the 
needs of specific parts of the region. The 
North Corridor, which includes the area 
from downtown Austin to Georgetown and 
is bounded by MoPac and I-35 on the west 
and SH 130 on the east, was deemed the 
highest priority for the area.

During several community engagement 
events June 24–26, the North Corridor 
team unveiled three proposed transit maps 
outlining the different types of service that 
could run through the area.

Capital Metro, the city of Austin and 
the Lone Star Rail District, a regional rail 
group, signed interlocal agreements this 
spring to formalize their partnership for 
overseeing Project Connect. Funding will 
come from the agencies as well as the part-
ner communities that sign on to bring ser-
vice to their area.

“One of the unique things about this 
project is—unlike when we do studies 
within Capital Metro—this one really can’t 

go forward unless the communities are on 
board,” Hemingson said.

Creating the maps
Transportation planners, elected offi-

cials and other stakeholders from cities and 
organizations in the North Corridor region 
were involved in the corridor’s planning. 

The North Corridor team, of which 
McGraw chairs one of the two subcommit-
tees, used travel patterns and employment, 
population and land-use data to create three 
maps that outline possible options for new 
bus or rail service. The maps include three 
types of bus service—Express, Rapid and 
Connect—plus commuter and regional rail 
to connect downtown Austin with Round 
Rock, Pflugerville, Georgetown, Hutto, 
Manor and Webberville.

“[Project Connect] is more regional in 
nature,” McGraw said. “We have an entire 
citywide transportation plan that’s dealing 
more with local issues. What this whole 
group has not been trying to do is solve 
local transportation issues.”

Pflugerville Assistant City Manager Trey 
Fletcher, who has been involved in the 
planning of the North Corridor segment of 
Project Connect, said the plan does not just 
address north-south mobility issues but 
also emphasizes an east-west connection.

Transit
Continued from | 1

“While many of our residents in the 
region commute to downtown or near 
downtown to [The University of Texas] or 
the Capitol Complex, there’s a whole lot of 
other people who go from node to node, 
suburb to suburb, and don’t rely on those 
major points of infrastructure,” he said. 
“They need good secondary connectivity 
and reliability.”

In addition to MetroRapid, the North 
Corridor plan includes expanding Capi-
tal Metro’s Express bus service, which is 
designed to operate on highways and to 
travel between suburbs and downtown 
Austin. Service could be extended north 
from the Tech Ridge Park & Ride and pro-
vide connections to the Stone Hill Town 

Center in Pflugerville, the intersection of 
SH 130 and Hwy. 79 in Hutto and to Round 
Rock via I-35.

The Express bus service could also use a 
portion of the MoKan right of way, which 
is an abandoned rail line now owned by the 
Texas Department of Transportation that 
runs near Dessau Road and parallel to I-35 
and SH 130 through Round Rock. Ser-
vice, however, would not run on MoKan 
through Pflugerville because of commu-
nity concerns that doing so would disrupt 
existing streets and run too close to schools 
and neighborhoods, Fletcher said.

Hemingson said the North Corridor 
team also included the possibility of Express 
bus service on I-35 using future toll lanes. 

Using toll lanes would give the Express ser-
vice a speed and reliability advantage supe-
rior to other vehicles on the road.

The North Corridor maps also indicate 
additional Park & Ride facilities could be 
built at the Stone Hill Town Center, the 
intersection of SH 130 and Hwy. 79 in 
Hutto, and on University Boulevard and 
A.W. Grimes Boulevard in Round Rock.

The North Corridor maps introduce a 
new bus service called Connect, designed 
for shorter trips with more frequent stops 
on arterial roads such as Pecan Street in 
Pflugerville, Old Settlers Boulevard and 
Mays Street in Round Rock and SH 45. 
Many of the bus services could connect to 
MetroRail at the Howard Lane station in 

"What each jurisdiction 
is going to have to 

decide on its own is 
what extent it wants to 

be involved ..." 
–Round Rock Mayor Alan Mcgraw

Capital Area Metropolitan Planning 
Organization
cAMPo coordinates regional transportation 
planning in Bastrop, Burnet, caldwell, hays, travis 
and williamson counties and with capital Metro, 
the capital Area rural transportation System and 
the texas Department of transportation. cAMPo 
is governed by its policy board, which consists of 
regional and local officials. cAMPo is responsible 
for approving a long-range transportation plan 
every five years as well as short-range plans for 
transportation improvement.

Transit Working Group 
created by cAMPo in 2007, the twg provides input 
and feedback on regional transportation plans, 
including Project connect. It is led by Austin Mayor 
lee leffingwell, and other members include elected 
officials and stakeholders in the central texas 
region.

Project Connect
this is a partnership of several central texas 
transportation agencies to create a regional transit 
plan. capital Metro, the city of Austin and the lone 
Star rail District signed interlocal agreements 
this spring to formalize the partnership and be 
recognized as the three main agencies involved.

North Corridor
within Project connect are five corridors that will 
provide specific detail of which types of transit 
service are appropriate in each corridor. the north 
corridor was deemed the most important, and that 
area is bounded by MoPac, I-35 and Sh 130 from 
downtown Austin to georgetown. two committees 
of transportation planners, elected officials and 
other stakeholders in the north corridor study area 
are involved in the corridor’s planning.

Capital Metro 
established in 1985, capital Metro is the region’s 
public transportation provider of bus service and the 
Metrorail service that runs from downtown Austin 
to leander. It is the lead agency in Project connect, 
and President/ceo linda watson chairs the Project 
connect executive committee.

Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority
the Mobility Authority is an independent government 
agency created in 2002 and focuses on multimodal 
transportation solutions in travis and williamson 
counties. It oversees the MoPac Improvement 
Project, which will add one toll lane in each direction 
on MoPac from Parmer lane to lady Bird lake and 
will allow buses to use the toll lanes for free.

Lone Star Rail District 
In 1997, the texas legislature approved creating an 
Austin-San Antonio rail district, and the lone Star 
rail District was officially formed in 2003. lSrD 
is planning a regional rail line that would run from 
San Antonio to georgetown. Its board of directors 
includes elected officials from cities and counties 
that would be served by the rail line, as well as 
representatives from capital Metro and cAMPo.
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Alternative 1–Connect

Making the connection
Central Texas regional public transit plan

Project connect is a regional public transit plan designed 
to provide people with more choices for getting around 
central texas. within the plan are five corridors, including 
the north corridor, an area stretching from downtown 
Austin to georgetown. Below are three maps created by 
the north corridor team of transportation planners and 

public officials. the maps were unveiled June 24–26 and 
highlight a plethora of future and existing bus and rail 
service to this area. In the fall, the team will come back 
to the community with a locally preferred alternative that 
could be one of the three maps or features from each. the 
final map could receive approval by late fall or winter.

Cedar Park

north burnet/gateway

this option includes 
more connect bus routes 
and an extension of the 
Metrorapid bus service 
from north Austin to 
georgetown.

Map not to scale

Howard lane

central Austin
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North Austin and move people in and out 
of downtown Austin.

In cases where more high-capacity bus 
service or rail did not necessarily make 
sense, Hemingson said the plan is to start 
with Connect, which requires less capital 
and less intensive operations. As demand 
builds over time, he said more high-capac-
ity forms of transportation such as Rapid or 
rail could be implemented.

During the summer, the North Corridor 
team will hone the details of the project’s 
cost, ridership, economic effect and envi-
ronmental issues as well as compare the 
three alternatives. 

In the fall, the team will come back to 
the community with a locally preferred 

alternative that could be one of the three 
maps or features from each, Hemingson said.

“What each jurisdiction is going to have 
to decide on its own is to what extent it 
wants to be involved, what’s the cost benefit 
of that,” McGraw said. 

The final map could receive approval 
by late fall or winter, and it would also be 
incorporated into CAMPO’s 2040 long-
range plan, which is a requirement for fed-
erally funded or regionally significant proj-
ects, Hemingson said.

Land use
The North Corridor team also considered 

the growth centers developed by CAMPO 
for its long-range plan. These centers are 

areas of growth that would connect to 
public transit. Part of the analysis included 
reviewing each city in the North Corridor 
for its comprehensive land-use plan and 
how land has been zoned for development.

David Taylor, senior vice president with 
HDR Engineering Inc., which is providing 
technical assistance for planning the North 
Corridor, said the goal is to see how land 
use and development would line up with 
the placement of Project Connect services.

“Transit can do two things: It can chase 
land use, or transit can change land use,” 
Taylor said.

Fletcher said the maps articulate mobil-
ity needs of travelers moving in and out 
of Pflugerville’s growing east side near the 

Stone Hill Town Center and the proposed 
130 Commerce Center at the intersection of 
SH 130 and Pecan Street. At full build out, 
the Pflugerville Community Development 
Corp. predicts the 130 Commerce Center 
will include 1,000 employees.

“If they were to come to fruition at all, I 
think all three of the alternatives provide 
some level of enhanced mobility for our 
region to the various communities that 
benefit. How and when, I think, are the ulti-
mate questions,” he said.

would you utilize public transportation more often if new 
options were available?

take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll
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Alternative 2–Express Alternative 3–High capacity

Proposed service

 commuter rail

 rapid buses

 express buses

 connect buses

Existing service

 Metrorail red line 

 Metrorapid (2014)

 freight rail

Other projects

 regional rail  
 (lone Star rail District)

 urban rail  
 (city of Austin)

 

 existing Park & ride

 Proposed Park & ride

 former MoKan rail line 
 right of way

 Study corridor limits

Regional rail will travel longer 
distances between large cities 
and can use existing railroad 
lines. It may also connect 
different regions and major 
activity centers.

Commuter rail travels between 
suburbs and cities. An example is 
Metrorail.

Urban rail will be an electric-
powered service that could 

operate in mixed traffic, in its 
own lane or in a separate right 
of way. It will travel within urban 
locations and can be used to link 
to other transit systems.

Rapid buses will be able to 
carry more passengers and will 
use more technology such as 
communicating with traffic lights 
to keep them green longer for 
a speed advantage. routes run 
within cities and suburbs.

Express buses likely will 
operate in highway lanes or 
designated toll lanes that are 
free of charge to public transit 
vehicles. they will have limited 
stops and operate between cities 
and suburbs.

Connect will be a new local bus 
service that will travel within 
a city and between centers of 
population and employment, with 
more frequent stops.

cAMPo growth centers Major transit hub
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the final option has a mix 
of all three bus services 
and would extend the 
commuter rail line east to 
Manor and elgin.

this option also includes 
connect bus service and 
expands the express bus 
service, which is geared 
toward longer trips and 
operates on highways.

Map not to scaleMap not to scale
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Are you facing surgery... 
for gall bladder or hysterectomy? 
Virtually scar-less results are now a real possibility.

Dr. Devin Garza
OB/GYN Surgeon
www.drgarzadavinci.com

Dr. Francis Buzad
General Surgeon 
www.adclinic.com/biography/francis-buzad/

Come hear about this breakthrough approach!
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24TH  |  Olive and June Restaurant

3411 Glenview Ave.  |  Austin, TX 78705  |  6-7 pm
RSVP at davincisurgeryaustin@gmail.com

1. APR is Annual Percentage Rate. Loans Subject to approval. Must apply by 7/31/2013. 
Combined Loan-to-Value (CLTV) cannot exceed 80% of your home’s value. Additional terms, 
conditions, and restrictions may apply. Amplify Membership and Property Insurance required.

No Closing Costs!
No Fees!
(No kidding!)

Low fixed rates, no closing costs, 

no fees, and local decisioning make 

Amplify the right place to go for your 

Home Equity Loan! learN more:

866-538-0488 
goamplify.com/equityloan

Home equity loaN rates as low as

2013Q2_HEL_CIquarter.indd   1 5/2/13   3:42 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE – CLOSED MEDICAL PRACTICE 
THE MEDICAL PRACTICE FORMERLY KNOWN AS

KENNETH ARMSTRONG, MD
2300 ROUND ROCK AVE, SUITE 105, 

ROUND ROCK, TX 78681

THIS PRACTICE IS NO LONGER IN BUSINESS 
ALL MEDICAL RECORDS ARE AVAILABLE FROM

WellMed at Round Rock 
511 Oakwood Blvd, #103

Round Rock, TX 78681 
Voice 512-388-9495 

Fax 512-716-0371 

Coming in August 2013 to serve Leander, Round Rock 
and the surrounding areas: Dr. Chris Collins, MD, FAAD,  
Board Certified Dermatologist.

SURGICAL  |  MEDICAL  |  COSMETIC
Where healthy skin is in.

TRU-SKIN.COM                 888.451.0139 LEANDER – 311 S HWY 183COMING 
SOON

ROSE DENTAL GROUP is excited to welcome 
Dr. Luis Ortiz to our Round Rock location.

Dr. Ortiz graduated with a Doctorate of Medical Dentistry from the School 
of Dental Medicine in Puerto Rico. He has been practicing for more than 
23 years and is an active member and leader of the Academy of General 
Dentistry. Dr. Ortiz enjoys all phases of restorative and cosmetic dentistry.

M
ays St.

Hwy 79

Hwy 620

Sam Bass Rd.

35

893 N. I-35, Suite 200 • Round Rock • 512-310-9374 • www.rosedental.net • Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM

ROSE DENTAL GROUP To schedule an appointment 
call 512-310-9374.
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even though the value of individual houses dropped until recently, total real estate values 
in Hutto saw an increase as the total number of homes in the city rose.

Hutto
Continued from | 1

are a result of developers working to build 
out subdivisions that had already been 
approved and platted but had not been 
completed because of budget concerns.

“The developers have gotten more com-
fortable in the last year or so in pulling for-
ward with more permits,” Guerin said. 

Old sites, new growth
Through May, the city of Hutto has 

approved 177 permits in 2013, includ-
ing finished construction in subdivisions 
such as Glenwood, HuttoParke, the Park at 
Brushy Creek, Carol Meadows, Hutto High-
lands, Emory Farms and the Riverwalk. 

Among the growth, KB Home announced 
in February plans to construct 150 houses in 
HuttoParke, while Lennar Austin debuted 
new home units in Hutto Highlands in May 
and plans to build more than 150 units in 
the subdivision.

“More people are moving to Hutto, and 
obviously the housing market [availabil-
ity] is going to have to go up there,” Len-
nar Austin Marketing Coordinator Kandis 
Wilberforce said. 

Making Hutto’s housing market even hot-
ter is its quick sell rate. According to the 2010 
U.S. census, Hutto had a home occupancy 
rate of nearly 96 percent. Even as construc-
tion increases, new homes sit on the market 
for only a month on average before being 
sold, RE/MAX Realtor Megan Jarrard said.

“I had one [house] that went in eight 
days,” she said. “It’s a seller’s market. Hutto 
has definitely turned around.”

Growth drivers
Developers and city leaders have cred-

ited some of Hutto’s appeal with the city’s 
proximity to SH 130. The toll road, which 
runs from southern Georgetown to Seguin, 
allows commuters to travel throughout 
the Austin area and avoid traffic and busy 
intersections.

“I think the location [of Hutto] makes 
sense,” said Joey Grisham, Hutto Economic 
Development Corp. president and CEO. 
“You can jump on the toll road and be just 
about anywhere in a pretty short period.”

The strength of the school district and 
Hutto homes’ affordable pricing could be 
other attractive factors, Grisham added.

Hutto’s housing market is also bolstered 
by residential values, with statistics from 
the Williamson Central Appraisal District 
predicting Hutto’s total residential value 
at more than $766 million for 2013, a rise 
of more than $60 million from 2012. The 
average Hutto home value is also expected 
to rise this year by more than $4,000 from 
2012 appraisals.

“Now that the nation is starting to come 
out of [the recession], we’re actually con-
tinuing growth that we were [experiencing] 
even during the recession,” WCAD Chief 
Appraiser Alvin Lankford said. 

Diversity of housing
As Hutto sees more residential 

development, city leaders are hoping to 
diversify the types of living spaces the city 
offers. Currently, most of the available 
homes are single-family housing ranging 
in price between $100,000 to $200,000. 
Grisham said a priority of the city will be 
to bring in multifamily development and 
more rental opportunities.

“There are just some families that prefer 
to live in multifamily, or people who don’t 
want to own homes,” Grisham said. “Some 
families are transitioning. Also, there are a 
lot of young families that may not be able to 
get in a home yet, and they need to build up 
their credit, and they need time to build up 
to buying a home.”

Some residents have also asked for higher-
priced options and larger homes in Hutto.

“We want them to stay, not be forced to 
move to Round Rock or Georgetown or 
Austin,” Guerin said. 

‘Retail follows rooftops’
While 2013 projections place more than 

81 percent of Hutto’s real property value in 
residential development, commercial devel-
opment makes up less than 12 percent.

Traditionally, retail stores target specific 
areas where they can pull in the most shop-
pers, Grisham said. Retailers count on draw-
ing customers from a specific radius around 
the store location and try to place a store in 
the right position to maximize shopper traf-
fic. Because Hutto has a thinner population 
density than its neighbors, retailers are hesi-
tant to build. 

“There’s more [population] density south 
of us than there is near Hwy. 79 and SH 130 
or Limmer Loop and SH 130, but that will 
change,” Grisham said. “We’re on the radar 
for [commercial] development, but we’re 
on the next wave as far as that.”

New rooftops could spur that wave.
“In general we’re seeing an increase in 

commercial interests, [including] service, 
business, medical [and] retail,” Grisham 
said. “A pretty diverse group of businesses 
is now looking around, and retail follows 
rooftops, so the more residential develop-
ment, that drives interests up.”

The effect on schools
With increased residential development, 

the city is also preparing for a surge in 
population, a trend to which Hutto is no 
stranger, having seen its population sky-
rocket from 1,250 according to the 2000 
U.S. census to more than 20,000 in 2012. 

That increase spurred Hutto ISD to build 
Veterans’ Hill Elementary School, the dis-
trict’s fourth elementary campus, in 2008. 
The school closed after the 2010–11 school 
year because of lagging residential growth, 
but two years later, development projects 
are forcing the district to consider reopen-
ing the school and may even create the 
need for an additional elementary school. 

Siena, a development near Hwy. 79 and 
CR 110 that lies in the city of Round Rock’s 
extraterritorial jurisdiction but within 
Hutto ISD’s boundaries, could be one of 
multiple developments to send waves of 
new students into the district.

“While sudden and quick growth brings 
challenges to schools, we are prepared to 
embrace them and continue to lead this 
district to high standards of excellence 
and success,” HISD Superintendent Doug 
Killian said. “The district and our demog-
raphers will continue to monitor the time-
line of the Siena [development] to deter-
mine when to reopen Veterans’ Hill. We 
are giving much thought to the planning 
process surrounding how we serve Siena. 
We want to first ensure efficiency in all of 
our schools and then make sure the com-
munity supports that plan.”

Making way
To facilitate the possible residential and 

population increases, city leaders are look-
ing at not only schools and retail, but also 
basic infrastructure needs including water 
and wastewater utilities. 

In anticipation of growth, the city has 
already extended water lines and planned 
construction of two new wastewater treat-
ment plants. Additional amenities, such as 
outdoor athletics fields, are included in the 
city’s capital improvements plan.

“I think the city is prepared, and we  
can continue to handle the growth,” 
Guerin said.
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Total residential permits 
in 2007, residential permit numbers spiked to 
more than 500, only to fall to less than 200 in 2010 
and 2011. the number of permits issued in 2013 
are on pace to reach more than 300.
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A Hippo market? Hutto real estate in flux
during the past seven years, the Hutto residential real estate market has seen dramatic 
rises and drops in home values and new builds. Recent trends, however, indicate that the 
area’s prices and new construction may be returning to pre-recession levels.

while average home values spiked to nearly $138,000 in 2009, values dropped 
significantly in 2011 and 2012. so far in 2013, values seem to be rebounding, with the 
average home value expected to rise by more than $4,000 from 2012 values.

Average home values

Overall residential real estate value  
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CHANCE LOVE
Agent

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, RIVER 
& RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

SPECIALIST IN HUNTING PROPERTIES
chance@theandersgroup.com

512-657-9207  |  www.theandersgroup.com www.PatioRoofCovers.com

Call for a FREE estimate
1-800-706-1938

Patio Roof Covers by DECK MASTERS
since 1973

Family Practice • Family Medicine 
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine

Offi ce Hours 
Monday - Friday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(Phones open 
at 7:30 a.m.)

Two convenient locations:

Forest Creek Medical Center 
Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch, 

Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201
Round Rock, Texas 78664 

(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, Dr. Spellings, 

Dr. Dluzniewski and Dr. Kadir
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500

Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com
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REAl ESTATE

Market data

Market Data compiled by 
Kathryn fowler
Keller williams
512-547-8133

kathryn.fowler@kw.com
On the market  (May 1–31) Monthly home sales

number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Price range round rock Pflugerville hutto round rock Pflugerville hutto

less than $100,000 21 3 9 21 7 24

$100,000–$149,999 104 91 101 12 17 23

$150,000–$199,999 193 190 79 12 12 36

$200,000–$299,999 335 190 54 16 25 35

$300,000–$399,999 183 19 7 15 44 31

$400,000–$499,999 73 4 2 31 34 40

$500,000–$749,999 33 1 5 26 117 187

$750,000–$999,999 3 1 1 33 212 145

$1 million + 1 0 3 56 0 499

number of homes sold Average price

Month round rock Pflugerville hutto round rock Pflugerville hutto

May 2013 305 142 46 $254,883 $177,597 $153,440

May 2012 249 141 58 $223,513 $161,095 $144,552

April 2013 250 131 46 $236,428 $171,861 $175,507

March 2013 247 110 41 $240,015 $173,036 $160,939

february 2013 169 70 37 $237,070 $174,884 $154,642

January 2013 132 62 19 $227,880 $156,131 $161,847

December 2012 159 81 29 $226,218 $170,845 $153,683

november 2012 202 88 28 $219,456 $165,920 $147,419

october 2012 192 95 29 $223,907 $164,774 $150,247

Recent Property listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78634 Brushy creek Meadows 1005 easy cove 3br/2ba $142,000 1,706 Annette Montgomery century 21 hSK & Associates 512-630-4038

78634 Deerfield Village 115 whitetail lane 3br/2ba $165,000 1,390 K.c. whetstone Keller williams realty–rr 512-431-1222

78634 enclave at Brushy creek 1119 enclave way 4br/2ba $305,000 2,613 John Mick re/MAX capital city 512-964-5724

78634 garden Park 221 green Pasture 4br/3ba $167,500 2,364 cyndi rios Keller williams realty 512-922-7637

78634 hutto Square 529 w. Metcalfe St. 5br/2ba $150,000 2,163 Shavonne Martin Keller williams realty–rr 512-786-7660

78634 hutto Square 213 hyltin St. 3br/2ba $141,500 1,570 Melissa Peel Keller williams realty–rr 512-785-0406

78634 hutto Square 315 wimberley St. 3br/2ba $149,000 1,799 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78634 lakeside estates 103 toby trail 4br/2ba $129,900 2,083 Michelle Sheehan gaston & Sheehan realty 512-251-4950

78634 legends hutto 115 Aguilar Drive 4br/2ba $150,000 2,834 Kellie foster Marketplace real estate group 512-924-5388

78634 lookout at Brushy creek 163 Brushy creek trail 4br/3ba $595,000 3,552 Joetta houghton Keller williams realty–rr 512-736-2471

78634 riverwalk 301 Baldwin St. 4br/2ba $165,000 1,701 esperanza tavitas Keller williams realty–rr 512-743-0972

78634 warnock J P Sur 1151 fM 1660 3br/2ba $215,000 1,568 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78660 Avalon 19425 Brue St. 3br/2ba $205,000 1,946 Kelvin glover Keller williams realty 512-415-2027

78660 commons at rowe lane 20913 Mead Bend 4br/2ba $248,096 2,839 April Maki Sisu realty & Associates 512-470-7979

78660 fairways of Blackhawk 19105 Sotogrande Drive 4br/2ba $273,700 2,821 cindy niels hillhouse realty/Plr 512-658-4094

78660 fairways of Blackhawk 19500 Sea Island Drive 3br/2ba $279,900 2,831 Sandy rios gaston & Sheehan realty 512-565-1503

78660 falcon Pointe 18908 colonial Manor lane 4br/3ba $295,000 3,469 Joetta houghton Keller williams realty–rr 512-736-2471

78660 falcon Pointe 18944 canyon Sage lane 4br/3ba $300,000 3,469 Joetta houghton Keller williams realty–rr 512-736-2471

78660 gaston-Sheldon 14209 tea room cove 4br/2ba $157,900 1,685 Mariella rivero Keller williams realty–rr 512-762-7731

78660 gaston-Sheldon 14804 hyson crossing 3br/2ba $138,500 1,439 robert Mello Keller williams realty 512-789-3332

78660 heatherwilde 1503 Mayapple St. 3br/2ba $148,000 1,953 Stacy Mansoor re/MAX 1 512-589-8311

78660 Kuempel trail 511 evening grosbeak Drive 4br/2ba $224,900 2,900 crystal reininger gaston & Sheehan realty 512-773-4842

78660 Meadows Blackhawk 1902 Pinon hills court 4br/2ba $239,900 2,767 Betsy Doss re/MAX capital city 512-744-4555

78660 Parkside at northtown 913 Sebastian Bend B 3br/2ba $134,900 1,476 Jim farrington eXIt–options realty 512-413-7941

78660 Picadilly ridge 1341 lockaline loop 3br/2ba $167,900 2,046 thaddeus chapman coldwell Banker united realtor 512-415-4415

78660 reserve at westcreek 19016 Mangan way 3br/2ba $159,900 1,705 Michael Pourciau Keller williams realty 512-703-7221

78660 Villages hidden lake 18513 Deep water Drive 4br/2ba $197,300 2,299 Janette friend-harrington coldwell Banker united realtor 512-844-3331

78660 Villages hidden lake 4332 hidden Park Drive 4br/2ba $174,000 1,802 Allison eklund JBg Inc.–central commercial 512-657-0674

78660 Villages hidden lake 18617 Dry Pond Drive 3br/2ba $208,000 2,217 Peter russian re/MAX capital city III 512-695-8274

78660 Villages hidden lake 3413 trickling Springs way 4br/2ba $247,000 2,749 richard hayden Keller williams realty 512-917-2466

78660 windermere 16201 Malden Drive 3br/2ba $133,990 1,387 christi Baylor uP realty 512-788-3698

78664 Ashton oaks 1813 creek ledge Place 4br/2ba $238,900 2,796 ruth Powers realty Austin 512-964-3434

78664 cambridge heights 1415 Marsh harbour Drive 3br/2ba $179,000 2,046 Susanne lee realty Austin 512-789-8300

78664 forest creek 145 Justin leonard Drive 4br/2ba $225,000 2,066 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78664 forest creek 100 Sandy lyle cove 5br/3ba $295,000 3,216 lili Maliner coldwell Banker united realtor 512-657-1957

78664 greenlawn Place 1909 Stratford Drive 4br/2ba $155,000 1,857 Kiersty lombar Keller williams realty–rr 512-439-3696

78664 Meadows at cambridge heights 1902 tolstoy circle 3br/2ba $167,500 1,730 Dow Kennedy re/MAX capital city II 512-267-6302

78664 Meadows at chandler creek 1806 Prairie Star lane 3br/1ba $110,000 975 Mary Boatright re/MAX 1 512-426-1881

78664 oak Bluff estates 3320 Vintage Drive 5br/4ba $515,000 4,517 Angela Moore century 21 hSK & Associates 512-297-5534

78664 Silver leaf 117 Snowdrift trail 3br/2ba $204,900 1,954 Jenny garcia J.B. goodwin, realtors 512-731-6708

78664 Silver leaf 309 Silver trail 4br/3ba $272,040 2,466 earl Price team Price real estate 512-213-0213

78665 eagle ridge 1006 gulf way 3br/2ba $165,000 1,830 laura Ivy Blessing Keller williams realty 512-789-5087

78665 forest ridge 2940 cedar crest circle 5br/3ba $405,000 3,847 Michelle robach Avalar Austin 512-965-3304

78665 hills at Paloma lake 2928 Angelina Drive 3br/2ba $224,380 1,738 John Mick re/MAX capital city 512-964-5724

ZIP code guide
78634 hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./gattis School road area
78665 university Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 round rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy creek area

103 Toby Trail

14804 Hyson Crossing

1006 gulf Way

18513 Deep Water Drive
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Recent Property listings ZIP code guide
78634 hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./gattis School road area
78665 university Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 round rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy creek area

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78665 hills at Paloma lake 3601 Penelope way 3br/2ba $240,585 1,981 John Mick re/MAX capital city 512-964-5724

78665 hills at Paloma lake 2939 Angelina Drive 4br/2ba $276,455 2,735 John Mick re/MAX capital city 512-964-5724

78665 laurel ridge 3802 hickox Drive 3br/2ba $159,000 1,701 nora wall re/MAX capital city III 512-789-3421

78665 legends Village 1045 Sussex way 3br/2ba $180,000 1,790 Steve windle coldwell Banker united realtor 512-750-2650

78665 Meadows chandler creek 1400 Balsam way 4br/2ba $200,000 3,255 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78665 Pioneer crossing 1041 Kenneys way 3br/2ba $145,900 1,437 Dean erickson Keller williams realty 512-328-3588

78665 rainbow Parke 1200 rainbow cove 3br/2ba $170,000 1,723 Andy Allen Keller williams realty 512-785-0496

78665 rolling ridge 1111 leah lane 3br/2ba $177,900 1,749 nora wall re/MAX capital city III 512-789-3421

78665 Settlement 3017 Pioneer way 5br/3ba $182,500 2,560 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78665 Shadow Pointe 1337 clary Sage loop 4br/2ba $239,000 2,938 robert fischer Keller williams realty–rr 512-791-0229

78665 Sonoma South 3404 Shiraz loop 4br/2ba $239,900 3,002 Pat gunter re/MAX capital city III 512-750-0116

78665 teravista 4506 Monterosa lane 4br/2ba $284,900 2,844 Jason taylor Keller williams realty–rr 512-200-2624

78665 teravista 4525 cervinia Drive 5br/4ba $389,900 3,717 omar Dyess re/MAX 1 512-762-4228

78665 teravista 4206 fairmeadow Drive 4br/2ba $289,900 2,957 Jason taylor Keller williams realty–rr 512-200-2624

78665 teravista 1994 Dresden cove 4br/3ba $345,000 3,546 Jason taylor Keller williams realty–rr 512-200-2624

78681 cat hollow 16811 Bailey Jean Drive 3br/2ba $177,000 1,625 Kelly Madden Keller williams realty 512-294-5020

78681 hidden glen 2626 Plantation Drive 4br/3ba $339,000 3,048 Sang lee Swayne Keller williams realty 512-799-1056

78681 Mayfield ranch 3644 cerulean way 5br/3ba $309,900 3,338 Angela Moore century 21 hSK & Associates 512-297-5534

78681 Mayfield ranch 3851 Blue ridge Drive 5br/3ba $324,500 3,169 tim Kress re/MAX 1 512-719-5555

78681 Preserve at Stone oak 3659 Spring canyon trail 3br/2ba $179,900 1,960 l.c. nino Keller williams realty 512-415-2197

78681 round rock west 801 Blue Jay way 3br/2ba $185,000 1,740 David Matthys re/MAX 1 512-337-0205

78681 round rock west 1622 Scenic loop 4br/3ba $234,500 2,049 roileen chamberlin Keller williams realty–rr 512-745-6186

78681 Sam Bass trails 1503 hollow tree Blvd. 3br/2ba $139,000 1,425 nell hanson hurtado J.B. goodwin, realtors 512-426-5080

78681 Stone canyon 8411 Sea Ash circle 4br/2ba $289,900 3,245 linda graves re/MAX capital city III 512-744-4584

78681 Stone canyon 8229 fern Bluff Ave. 4br/2ba $315,000 3,096 terri romere Keller williams realty–rr 512-431-5435

78681 tonkawa Springs 1905 Stonewreath Drive 4br/2ba $485,000 3,358 Melanie Smith coldwell Banker united realtor 512-695-0090

78681 Vista oaks 3939 grayling lane 4br/2ba $239,900 2,324 Michele eilers farelli & Associates 512-797-4870

78681 Vista oaks 3960 Shaker lane 4br/3ba $292,500 3,537 Judith copple Keller williams realty–rr 512-864-2500

78681 wood glen 2400 Dylan garrett cove 6br/4ba $362,900 3,634 catherine Mcginley Keller williams realty 512-771-9242

78717 Avery Brookside 15712 Prestancia Drive 4br/3ba $434,500 3,476 Danny gallant realty Austin 512-922-1273

78717 Avery ranch far west 11508 Staked Plains Drive #3 3br/2ba $299,000 2,675 linda Dittoe turnquist Partners, realtors 512-947-6400

78717 Avery South 15316 Morgan creek court 4br/3ba $379,000 3,648 Kent redding Prudential texas realty 512-306-1001

78717 Avery South 9121 laguna woods Drive 4br/2ba $319,900 2,491 Patricia Smith Keller williams realty 512-637-8277

78717 Brushy creek 15802 neenah oak loop 3br/2ba $260,000 2,220 rebecca welling Keller williams realty 512-771-7948

78717 commons at Avery ranch condo 14815 Avery ranch Blvd. #1901 2br/2ba $169,900 1,284 Kevin elliott Keller williams realty 512-347-7740

78717 commons at Avery ranch condo 14815 Avery ranch Blvd. #1702 2br/2ba $179,900 1,393 Kevin elliott Keller williams realty 512-347-7740

78717 Milwood 4208 cumbria lane 4br/2ba $228,500 1,850 Susan McVicker coldwell Banker united realtor 512-917-3018

78717 woods Brushy creek 8205 Monona Ave. 3br/2ba $179,900 1,677 tish fenley-Darey J.B. goodwin, realtors 512-422-1597

78717 woods Brushy creek 8304 Montoya circle 4br/2ba $323,000 3,297 Ami Davis goldwasser real estate 512-297-8251

3404 Shiraz Loop

801 blue Jay Way

15712 Prestancia Drive

8304 Montoya Circle

residential real estate listings added to the market between 6/8/13 and 6/18/13 were included and provided by the Austin Board of realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Tight Inventory = Emerging Sellers Market

Now’s the time to sell
Call me today! Get ready to move tomorrow!

Homes are selling fast!

HOLLY RIVERS, MBA
BROKER

512.699.5244 • www.hollyrivers.com • holly@hollyrivers.com
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


